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70L. XIII. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, IMBER 25, 1004. NO. 46
ALL WE ASK
of you is to come ia and in-
spect our line of Christmas
novelties. If you afe not
then convinced that our
stock is the best selected and
lowest priced of any, we
have nothing more to say.
Every line, China, Cutglass,
Toilet Sets, Silver novelties,






WOLCOTT CASS ;lft MIHQ TBIBO*
The jury lo the Wolcott murder cate
was secured about elereo_o’clook Tuea*
day aod the attorneys announced them-
selves as satisfied. The special venire
was drawn upon very heavily and five
men from the aew dVaft were dri an
to serve in this ease. The men who
took the oath were Peter Van Eowen,
Allendale; Charles Elborm, Crockery;
Eliah Karney, Polkton; Emil Bethke,
Robinson; Henry H. Averttl, Polkton;
Frank Hedges, Polkton; William Saal-
waeser, Grand Haven town; Alfred La-
dewig, Georgetown; Frank J. Davis,
Olive; Frank Thompson, Polkton; Ed.
Burlingame, Wright; Eugene Gibbs,
Crockery.
John Pant was sworn as jury officer,
and he will have charge of the jnty
during the trial .-Judge Padgham gave
him the usual instructions concerning
the care cf the jury men and cautioned
him about keeping the jury men to-
gether and away from all talk and lit-
erature which might refer to the case
in any manner whatever.
The jury men will sleep in the super-
visors’ room at the court house aod will
probably take tbclr meals at the Cutler'
House the same as other important jur-
ies have done.' The greater number of
the men are farmers and accustomed to
lots of exercise aod this necessity will
be provided for them by the court. The
court and attorneys regret that the men
were kept away from their families
over Thanksgiving but it is one of. the
inconveniences caused by jury duty and
everything possible was done to make
it pleasant fur them on that day.
The testimony introduced is about
the same as has been published before.
FrtNMUT acfcaol Momj.
In the Allegan county semi-anmi*!
apportionment of primary school money
Allegan county’s share ’a 930,207 30, di-
vided among 11,846 children, or f£6l
per capita. The apportionment for each
fowxMur _ Chiddkx Aaouavv-%
Allegan............. 947 9 2,414 »
Casoo ............... 602 1,535 it
Cheshire ...... ..... 454 1,167 79
Clyde ............... 263 670 69
Dorr ................ 622 1,586 )0
Fiiimore ..... ...... 716 1,825 ae;
Ganges ............ 454 1,157 74
Guoptaio ...... ...... 593 1.512 19
Heath ......... ...... 304 755 29
Hopkins ...... ..... 645 1,389 76
Laaeiown. . . ...... 395 1,607 26
Lee' ................ 368 938 40
Leighton ...... ...... 349 899 96:
Manlius ............. 558 422 99
Martin .............. 279 711 46
Monterey ..... ...... 378 963 99
Otsego .............. 841 2,144 8#
Overiael ....... ...... 644 1.642 IBn
Salem ......... ..... 642 i,637 m
Saugatuck . . . . ...... 504 1,285 Ig
Trowbridge... . ...... 406 1,035*
Valley ..... ..... . 146 872 a
Watson ............. 337 829 *
Wayland ............ 499 >,** «*









Drug and Book Store
ight together through
Ictical business train-
i to young people
at the
CHRISTlASi
Only 4 weeks and Christmas is here. We
advise early buying of your Christmas Presents in
order to avoid the rush of the last week before
the busy time. Not a store in Holland is better
prepared for useful presents than this store.
t m rmtt m m m m » tit
READ THE AD. OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
v Oh Paqi 8.
mg. ...... , mr|WWPHBWjan«w«pwwwswi
GARDNER AVERY DEAD-
Gardner Avery, oue of the most prom-
inent agriculturists in this part of the
state, died, at bis home at Forest Grove
on Monday evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Death was due to heart failure. He
bad been ill with asthma and other
troubles for a long time. Deceased was
60 years old aod leaves a wife aod five
children, three of the children yet be-
ing at boms. The funeral seyvioes took
place Wednesday afternoon! and were
largely attended, many fruki the aur-
rounding towns bring
Mr. Am, «M" OB rtook
Ottawa Coaa (7 Primary School Hoary.
Delos Falls, state superintendent
schools, has submitted the following
port of the school tax apportioned
Ottawa county this year. The tot








Grand Haven Tp — 334
Grand Haven City.. 1,615
Bolland Township. 1,190
Holland City ....... 2,519
Jamestown .......... 724
Glive ............... 630
Polkton1. ...... ..... 721
Kobinson ............ 309

























be called the Handker
10c, 15c and 25c.
Totals .......... 13,714 934,970:
The totals show Ottawa to have'
7>4 tchool children by the tast <
and her total apportionment of
school tax is placed at 934,970 70
ate apportionment it fixed hi |
par capita. Tba aggregate.
lie pleased to send
catalogue to prove
contains an inter-
jtory of the success
of our successful
many of whom are
ling positions thnt
[as high as S100
>er month,
mt who have come
the country have




md the approach -
tr months in this
will give you a
We are actually showing the greatest variety
and biggest values ever brought to a city double






HoniMtolta. m.; Itoftp. m
Evening* by appointment Cit Phone 441.
KIAD THE AD. OP TOE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
IntbblaeM.
It will interest you.
Iff you wait a sead Watdi !
cheap
C A. Sfevcmon's Jcwdry Stole
Holland, Mich.
»— OP#*# 9ili9t9P 9P9P9P9
a. :National Life Insurance
•f tii«
IMtod Stote of America
L. C. BRADFORD, DftTittOT MOR.
Office over the Poetoffloe.
CHitene Phone 647.H Holland, Mich.
wwttittttttmmtttTt
He formerly lectured for theitate board
of agriculture at faraei* institutes. He
was a prominent maa In the community
and will be greatly missed.
SHOT 2 f DEER-
The following hunters returned Mon-
day from the north woods: Levi Fel-
lows, James Nichols, James Bush, Hen-
ry Bush,. E Tuttle, Frank Harkema
and John Shannon. They killed 21
deer, averaging about 100 pounds each.
All the deer were secured within ten
days after their arrival there. They
report a little snow up north.
Arnold De Feyter also returned Wed-
nesday from Montmorency county, hav-
ing secured two deer.
Go 1A1LY TO StIVXHBOX’s JlWEL-
tr Store for tour Holiday Goods.
The (okker- Rutgers Co. are soiling
this£ur OoaU chsap  year.
ALONG THE SHORE.
The line of resort places stretching
along the sand dunes almost the entire
lengtn of Laketown’s shores are being
put in condition to withstand the long
siege of Lake Michigan’s winter storms.
Macatawa’s lights oo longer “send a
gleam aeross the wave” at night. It's
cottages are closed and dark, save here
and there the lamp of a lonely sojourn
er , who enjoys the solitude of the de-
serted city during the brief autum
days.
Turner’s Beach, following the exam-
ple of its big neighbor oo the north, is
left to winter rest; Mr. Paul having re-
turned to Chicago.
Prof. John H. Parr remains at Castle
Park for the winter where we will con-
duct a school for boys, offering unusal
and unique ud vantages during the cold
months.
Much activity is being displayed on
the large tract owned by Mr. Lugers
and his associates. Mr. A. V. Peck
from the office of Mr. T. O. Williams,
County Surveyor of Kent county, L as
been making u complete survey of the
land, preparatory to subdividing and
j laying it out as a resort,
j Development on the Brinkman-prop-




Obt BUM Takw Ictlna— Nc
Date Set.
Bute Republican, Lansing.
Proceedings for the removal of Ed-
ward Beasley from office as sheriff of
Allegan county were ordered today hy
Gov. Bliss. There are said to he a
number of charges against him, but it
is claimed that one in particular should
be sufficient to accomplish the vaeattag
of bis office.
It Is aliegid that the sheriff ooupto
nanced the actof a deputy wbowroogad
a young woman whom they had ia cus-
tody in Chicago. One hundred dollars
was paid her later.
Gov. Bliss bad a preliminary inquiry
made with the result that he is con-
vinced that the officer ehould bo re-
moved. The proceedings will be com-
menced before Judge of Probate Will-
iams of Allegao, probably November
22, by Deputy Attoroey General Chase.
heavy dividends for the
rest of your life.
Many will enter about Nov.
1st. That is a good time
. for you to do likewise.
Night School Opens Oct. 10
HGLLARt JfSINESS COLLEGE
TICK BTC OF ADHiaaiON
fato H raven for Deport otf Cools Sold to





If you wish to see a larg-e
variety of designs and best
quality at cheapest rates,
call on us.





“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
kins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, and our darling was saved. He's
now sound, and well" Everybody
ought to know, it’s the only cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Price 50c and $L0C. Trial bottles 10c.
Berlio, Nov. 19— The Protesteaten-
bint bares tricks of orthodox Etonian
priests in their dealing with the super-
stitious fiessantry of that country.
Letters, guaranteed to insuae the en-
trance of the soui of a decedent into
heaven are written toSt. Peter by many
priests aod sold for what they think
their victim is able to pay.
‘‘A peasant living near Brest showed
me one of these letters,” says the Bre-
men clergyman, “aud 1 give it here
translated literally: 'We. by the grace
of God Metropolit of - to our Lord
aud friend, St. Peter, keeper of the
C. J. Dregman, Prin.
GET YOUR CHICKENS READY-
Tbs Holltod Poultry and Pet Stock
aasociatioa mill bold its annual show on
Dec. 20 -24, mod it promise* to be the
biggest show In the state. The pre-
mium list bis been circulated, and it
ought to ttlmoiate every farmer and
breeder of poultry to take the best birds
to the show and not only strive to se-
cure a premium but also aim to make
poultry a study and improve their
•took. Secretary L. S. Spriebuna has
had hundreds of enquiries regarding
the show. Ralph Weatveld i* treas-
urer, J. B. Hadden, president, and L.
D. Vissert, vice-president. Cbas. Me-
Clave of New London, Ohio, one of the
foremost poultry judges in the country,
will be judge at this show, while C. St.
Clair will be judge of the pet stock.
j Cloaks to Closed
Some special low prices on Cloaks that we have
not all sizes left. Come in and if we can fit you
will give you a barga'a.
.nJVandersluis,
28-30 East Eighth St.
N. B. — We sell the best Paper pattern for 10c.
C<5me and get a Fashion sheet.
FARMERS, GET BEET PULP.
The Holland Sugar Co. has just put
in another machine for drying beet
pulp and farmera should take advan-
tage of getting pulp for feeding stock.
Officials of the Agriculture college say
it is equal in feeding to corn silage.
Buv your Holiday Presents op
Stkvensor, the old reliable jew-
KLElt.
A CHURCH FESTIVAL.
The ladies of the First M. E. church
of Holland will hold a “Festival of
Days" in Holland on Eighth sheet, be-
ginnig December 8th and continuing
ASK
Ask yourself if a little attention to your teeth
will not benefit you.
Ask your friends and neighbor^ if they are
not all pleased with the work DEVRIES, THE
DENTIST did for them.
Ask anybody in Holland to direct you to 36
East 8th Street. Everybody knows DEVEIES.
Ask DEVRIES, THE DENTIST, to attend
to your teeth. When hfe does your dental work
you may be sure that it is done right and the cost
moderate.
keyes of the gatesof heaven, write Ibis 1 lhree dayB* Desirable and useful arti-
cles will be on sale. Good goods at
to let thee know that Vlad mi r Petro-
vitch, who has just died, bus always
been a faithful servant of the Lord, aud
that before his death be was absolved
by us from all bis bins.’
‘it is, therefore, our demand that thou
let him pass through the gales of heav-
en without delay, and do not let him
suffer for lack of anything, and we have,
therefore, written this letter.’”
j
Go to Wykbuysen for your holiday
presents.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had sueh an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
reasonable prices. Hills at the time
will announce the various articles. Dry
Goods, Groceries, Rubber Goods, Drugs,
Fancy Articles of needlework and vari-
ous works of art will be sold. Save
your money and remember the time.
Dinner and supper will be served and
a free entertainment each night. The
proceeds will go to the church debt.
PUBLIC SALES-
Wednesday, Nov. 30, at 10 a. m. at
the farm of J. Allen, the former Boone
farm, between Holland and Zeeland.
Thursday,- Dec. 1, at 10 a. m. at ll e
farm of tl. Knoll, a mile south and a
mile west of GraaLcbap.
j Columbian Stock
l and Poultry Food
Guaranteed to
Satisfy and make good
its claim or we will re-
fund your money with-
out question.
It conditions your horses and keepe tin in ?o. Saves oats
and money. It fats your cattle and hogs and grows them
into money. Not only CAN’you afford to use it, but you
CANNOT afford not to use it. A sample package, enough
for a 30 days trial on one animal free for the asking.
i
Gold Headed Canes, at Steven-
son's store.
Con. Be Pree’s Drugstore
9R9R9R9R9R9R9R9R44 4 »R»R9R»R»OR<
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES, GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call aod investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
NaSMRlTerStrMt DAMSON & CALKIN'S
(b.
CMBplM precTtniM dwtartaf «M
atcBMtty «f tlM swrticfpttkm by tfcf
people 1m the foramneot wee elfned
hr 108 oeoutTo prveMeota, Inclwllnf
thirty preeMeete of prwtodel cemetyo
conmttteee out of thirty-two who et-
tended the fceettaf. The two who did
not elg& the mcauerlai were not pres-
ent when tfgMtaree were celled for.
mpoitTMH. Hu Up. 0f St
UtUi Clour to • Port Ar
thur Fort
Bl EZIO BLOWS TO ABAOAOH
BfetfArtif Bow, li| CUbui liftaftii*
teeFUroe Aaettlt
Settle Ooetlneeo To Be Imminent on
Uw Ueklm-Ronten Red Cram
OBoer Aocmm the Jape
of Barberitjr.
Petersburg and Khereon.
This document rnttlnf forth the
aecewlty of reform le ell the more
striking and impreestre beceuse the
eemitvo presidents who signed it,
while elected byaemstvo orgtnlsetlons,
gre confirmed by the government. The
signatories also included five marshals
of the nobility, tbe elections to which
offices are also confirmed by the gov-
ernment. The memorial will be pre-
sented within a couple of days to the
minister of the interior. Prince Sviaio-
polk-Mirsky, by a delegation composed
of Presidents Shlpoff. Petrunkelvltch
Prince Lvoflf, Count HcMor and Rod-
ziansky, the most prominent partlci-
pants in the meeting.
Toklo, Nov. 21. — It is reported that The meeting has been flooded with
m. * _ min * proclaniatioiiH from radical orgauiza-
ftm Japanese, after successfully min- * nnn . ... .uir . ^
tions, one of which, coming from so-
cial revolutionaries, offered support if
the zemstvos upheld the principles of
the memorial they adopted. A mes-
sage signed by twenty-six prominent
Finlanders says: “We wish yon com-
plete success in your work of peace
and concord, and hope It wilt redound
to the glory and happiness of your
country.”
Japs Seize German Steamer.
Tokio, Nov. 22.— The navy depart-
ment reports the capture of the fler-
mnu steamer Hatelan while attempting
to run the Port Arthur blockade.
The department says that at 3 a. m.
Nov. It) a Japanese squadron cruising
off Yentao sighted a vessel steaming
for Port Arthur. ̂Tlie guntwat Tat-
suta pursued ami overtook tbe steamer
at r» in the morning. On board of the
vessel was found a great quantity of
winter clothing, blankets, medicine
and corned meats. Her captain said
lie was liouml for New Chwang. The
route and cargo of the Ratelan were
considered to lie suspicious and she




American Federation of Labor Would
Put Them In tbe Same Cat*
egory as Chinamen.
teg, occupied a counterscarp on Sung-
Au mountain last Friday.
Tokio, Nov. 21. — A dispatch from
tbe army besieging Port Arthur, dated
Nov. 10, says: "During the bombard-
ment this afternoon a shell from a
Japanese naval gun exploded a Rus-
•Ian magazine near the arsenal. Our
operations against ail tbe forts are pro-
ceeding as pre-arranged from Man-
churian headquarters.”
Chef oo. Nov. 2 j.— Another attack on
Etse mountain is expected to occur
Nov. 24, according to Chinese who
left Dalny Saturday. The Chinese fur-
ther report that reinforcements for
tbe Japanese continue to arrive. For
the past ten days 1,000 men have ar-
rived daily. On Nov. 14 the Chinese
•ay they saw fifty guns brought into
Dalny. Some were broken, others were
Id pood condition. The Japanese said
they had captured them. They also
•aw 150 prisoners, including three of-
ficers, brought in. Five more heavy
guns recently arrived from Japan.
Fight Hm Already Begua, They lay.
Chefoo, Nov. 21, 11 a. m. — The
general attack on Port Arthur was re-
sumed Nov. 18 or 19. according to the
report of persons arriving here today
from Dalny. They say that the Japan-
eae are so secretive that it Is difficult
In Dalny to learn the fact*. Even the
officers detailed to work at tbe base
do not know what their comrades at
tbe front are doing. Nov. 1C a pecu-
liarly heavy explosion shook every ship
lying at Dalny. The explosion was
ascribed to the blowing up of land
mines or a magazine.
Another Great Battle Imminent.
Tokio, Nov. 21— Increasing activity
•long the Shakhe river seems to indi-
cate the imminence of another great
battle. The Russian feints, evidently
Intended to draw a Japanese attack,
am uniformly repulsed: so report* an
official dispatch from Field Marshal
Qjama.
Japanese gbavelt accused
Btuslaa Red Crow Men Seye They Vio-
lete Civilized War Rule*.
Chefoo, Nov. 21.— General ralashoff,
the head of the Red Cross society at
Port Arthur, scut to the Associated
Press by the torpedo destroyer Kas-
loropny a personal letter charging the
Japanese with a violation of the nf:es
of civilized warfare. Owing to an er- j
ror the deliver?’ of the letter has been
delayed until now. j
In his letter General Ralashoff re- ;
quests the publication of charges that ;
the Japanese deliberately disregard the'
obligation of the Geneva and JJaguei
conventions. He says that they havej
compelled the abandonment by the i _
EnKSinns of three plainly market] bos- j Nciv yorl!i n0v. 22.-The steamer
pital ships, and that the wounded rvlio ' of the prtaee line,
were aboard the half-sunken steamer , .,y(mt asllore foul. miU;s west ot
Andnrn also had to lie removed.
— '“II




Mtoowl Baikflnc M pate Fair
•Burns, Doing Iin paffiji
nge— One Lite Jfl
•
New York, Nov. 2L— rBI Bored be-
fore they could reocR HhI fire ee*
cape In a burning teoeiiMHk Hid tag of
18(1 Troutman street j^||rantfiams-
burg district o? ftiortlfljGRive per*
son* met death. TwOWMxa allies.
those of Maranlo Triottffi Charles
Polognlo, are wiped ooti^B
member of each l>elng Ate
Bat living
Sh a hos-
pltal, with no hope oC (m Eecovery.
They are Charles Pokan
Bir Jeflr0
old, and Tony Trioto^Hjflftrs old
both of whom are terrib®? Hied. Al
though in the opinion Ri coroner
all the dead were suffoctM 9pL bodies
were hodly burned bef<]|i*Kfr coukf
San Francisco. Nov. 22. — , When
the delegates to the American Federa-
tion of I a 1h) r met they took up for
consideration the annual report of
President Samuel Gompers. The dele-
gates concurred in every recommenda-
tion made by their leader. The con-
vention voted unanimously for the ex-
clusion of Japanese workmen on the
same lines as the exclusion of the Chi-
nese, and extending the exclusion to
all part* of United States sovereign-
ity. It was also decided to push this
measure in congress.
!| The detegate* also settled the trou-
ble at Chicago by voting to uphold
the decision of the executive board of
the latter organization, hut admitting
as delegate William Schardt, president
of the Chicago Federation. A stay of
execution of thirty days was allowed
Chicago, during which time President
Gompers is expected to go to Chicago
and confer with the leaders of the!
Federation there in an endeavor to
adjust the dispute. If no agreement
can be reached the suspension of the
Chicago Federation will become per-
manent.
Dead Fonatf te al
The work of the fli
!y hampered for a lima
of frightened Italian*
street*. The tenants In
neighboring building*
household good* out of
ami with them blocked
fire apparatus. All thr
found in the rear room
floor, and it wn* evident
lieen suffocated in their;
the fire escape at the
building. The two who
were found in the lower,
after the firemen read
Working their way tbi
5ng the rescuers discovered!
dead on the third floor.
Cries for Bis Lnrs4<
In his intervals of
Pologiiio cries for his
dren.hut the physician* fe
edge of their death would'
have not tokl him of
dead are: The mother
children of the Polognio l
ranio Triolo, hi* wife
(Iren: Marie Amhrosio
old daughter: Mary
18. ami Ix)naria Gi
The total loss is estimal































Exptrit&cos of Holland Cltlsens Are
ffiaally Proven to be Facts.
The meet superficial investigation
Will prove that the following statement
from a resident of Holland is true.
Read It and compare evidence from
BoOand people with testimony of
strangers living so far away you can-
not Investigate the facts of the case.
Many more citisens of Holland will
eadorae our claims:
John Pilon, fanner near Ebeneser,
•ays: “I had more or less trouble for
years from my kidneys and whenever
I worked hard or caught a cold It al-
ways affected me and •caused a heavy
aching pain through -the small of .my
baric*' It was very painful to stoop or
Ittt anything and at times the aching
was so persistent I could scarcely get
about to do my work. I used different
medicines and wore plasters but they
did me do good. As I had seen Doan's
Kidney Pills highly recommended for
•ueb troubles, I went to J. O. Does-
burg’s drug store in Holland and got
a box. I used them but a short time
when I felt better and contlnuing.the
treatment I was soon cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foeter-Mliburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. 8. Remember





Sicilian Prince Now Lies with
Broadside Fx posed to
the Sea.
These ships, says Geneial Balashoff,
were anchored where they did not In- :
terfore with the Japanese lire against
the Russian warships. He further says
that the Japanese, who use balloons
to direct their fire, and who drop their
shells with minute accuracy into the
the life Riving station at Long Beach.
L. I., now lies hard on the beach.
During themopiiug the steamer moved
two lengths inshore.
The sea increased steadily and the
tugs, which had been endeavoring to
float the steamer, abandoned the at-
tempt for the time being. Soon after
harbor, cannot mistake tbe hospital th t Pt earned awav the liner
•hips, and he charges that they delib- j *
erately drive the wounded from tbe
•hips for the purpose of sinking thevessels. j
“This occurred recently,” continue*
General Balashoff, “lint earlier I no-
ticed several instances of a concentra-
tion of fire on portions of the town de-
voted almost exclusively to hospitals.
Other Instances of uncivilized warfare
are numerous, but I have no time to
write them. I scarcely have time to
cat and sleep.”
REFORM IX TUE CZAR’S COUNTRY
swung half around and now lies with
her broadside exposed to tbe sen. All
- the steerage passengers who had been
 on the Sicilian Prince since she ran
i into the mud bank were Liken off and
j brought up to this city in tugs.
| During the forenoon the wind hauled
off shore, the sea began to moderate
and the conditions for floating the
steamer improved.
iMonri State Bnlldlag b
Fireman Killed t
St Louis, Nov. 21.— -Ft
er a hot water heater e;
basement of the Missouifi-
pavilion the stately- *t
by the hostess state of
Purchase exposition w,
blackened ruins; isolated'^
smoke Rlhmlhated by spa
of flames from slowly dying
embers marking tbe site of tbe most
pretentious of the state structure^
which originally cost $150.u00 and con-
tained furniture and decorations val-
ued at $75,000.
In addition to the loss of mrtieles
of a stated intrinsic value, (lie fire
was supposed at first also to have
destroyed all the portraits of former
Missouri governors and supreme jus-
tices. which money could not replace,
besides many relics and articles dear
to the Missourian, loaned to the Mis-
souri World’s fair commission through
a feeling of civic pride in cnhaqfing
the importance of their commonwealth
in the eyes of foreign visitors and
proeurab! by no other means. The
conflaL: ; ::on was also responsible fo-
the serious injury of two city firemen,
who were buried beneath one of the
walls, and the cause of the death of
driver of a World’s fair hook and
dor and the serious injury to two mem-
bers of ihe same company. JP
The loss, however, was not so great
as at first supposed. A great deal
of the furniture was saved, together
with most of the paintings and prac-
tically all the books. According to
President M. T. Davis, of the Missouri
commission, the loss by the state will
only amount to $20,000. This is «£•
plained by the statement that after
the World’s fair is over the hulMUnf
would not bring more than $5,000. In-
spection has proven that but ten paloK
ings of Missouri's former governore
and supreme court justices are so bad-
ly burned that they cannot be re-
placed.
The loss was mostly caused by Um
destruction of furniture. The Miswmffi
historical exhibit was temporarily
placed in the Ohio building. Must of
the books belong to the state univer-
sity. and will be returned to Colum-




Has th# BODY to It.
Cores Caught, Colds, Croup, Whooping j [
Cough, Asthna, Bronchitis. Son Throat, «
Irritation of Throat, Cry Hacking Cough, '
Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases. j
Wilt prevent consumption if taken In time. «
I Once tried it becomes s necessity in th# ’
family. Pleasant to take— adults and cbll* j
dren like IL Fine for whooping cough. <
Ask for Dr. Porter’s ;
and accept no cheap subsUtate.
i» I- 'H-
FAR BALK BY'
Hcber Walsh, $. A. Maittn, C. D. Smith,
DRUGGISTS.
For Sale.
^ Eight acres of land about sixty
of rods east of city limits. Suitable'
for suburban home and for rai&ing
fruits.
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Bank Block.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup




are fighting the flames. Few
buildings have been destroyed.
farm
Conference 0f Zemstvo* and What They
Propone in That Line.
SL Petersburg, Nov. 22. — “In order
to secure the proper development of
the life of the ’date and the people it is
imperatively necessary that there be _
regular participation of national repre- 1 Compromise in Colorado,
sent a rives, silting as an especially : Denver, Nov. 22. — Slowly but surely
elected body, to make laws, regulate a compromise is being arranged which
the revenue and expenditure, and con- i %V*U seat Governor-elect Adams, but in
troi tbe legality of the actions of the order lo «et his KW,t 'vit,10Ut ̂ ble'
administration.” The above is the 1 AdamB wil1 makc concessions to the
final form of the -declaration of the ; Republleans-ali his party wili permit
zemstvo representatives in favor of the Republicans believe in his vie-
eiection of a body; not merely to par-!*”* Rbo'™ b-v the fre^I!t visits
he receives from members of the Mine
Owners’ association.
Forest Fires in Illinois.
Peoria. 111., Nov. 19.— The forest
fires raging in the Illinois bottoms
seven miles north of this city have
now devastated seven square miles of j Gnly a few of the books are damaged,
territory. The country side is filled The mammoth relief map showing the
with small game driven from their !air | topography of Missouri was not datn-
by the flames. Hundreds of fanners aged in the least. .Ill the fnrnitu,1*
have been attracted to the scene and ! on the first floor was saved, while
tlcipate in legislation, as at first re-
ported. but to be entrusted with the
framing of the laws of the empire.
The meeting also adopted a declara-
tion in favor of granting general am-
nesty to political offenders imprisoned
that on the seccnd floor was destroyed.
Sale Crackers Get $i!,U00.
North Stonington, Conn., Nov. 18.—
Burglars wrecked the safe in William
IL Hillards’ store and obtained booty
valued at nearly $0,000, principally In
bonds and stocks. In the adjoining
store of Benjamin Tourtellotte, the
safe was blown and a small sum of
money and some paper of minor value
abstracted.
Lunches of all kinds and short
order work.
Billiards and Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
luO jloarue Street, Corner Ionia,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
i > t l t ( l t i IJiii
Dor s your .Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Arc you Bllllous?
sy-re-co rssir’K.
Hllliouf-ness, Headache.




The Largest Assortment in the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and offered at the
lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & CO.
Just Get a Package
Siittlight Flakes
When that is finished you will want
more. Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard




THE LANSING SILO > .
Manufactured by tbe
SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
4 few reasons why it is the best silot
It had a continuous opening
it has a permanent iron Udder.
It has NO bolts, nut« orsen-ws to un'asten th** door.
It takes buta miuute to open or close tbe door.
The aeent who aelis them here doea'not require to make his
flvlnr by Riling tbe»e Una. sn tbe buyer get* the agent’s p oflt





Two full blooded Holstein Fresian
cows, descendants of Pet No. 1, import-
ed from Vriesland, Netherlands. In-
quire at the old farm of G. S. De Witt
In Fillmore or No. 8 East 14th street,
Holland. Mich. MRS. J. DE WITT.
Oct. 21 tf.
When troubled with constipation try
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pro-
duce no griping or other unpleasant
effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
Rocky Mountain Tea" works for man-
kind both day and night,
That’s why It is famous the world o’er
and o'er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.
Haan Bros.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven-
aon’s Jewelry Store.
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres in
grass and the balance in crops.
All improved.
A New House and Barn
The latter 44x75 feet, two wells
of good water, 70 young fruit
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
north of Holland, and 2
miles south of the West
Olive Pickle Factory.
For information call at the place
or address
S. HIEMSTRA,
R. R. No. 4. Holland, Mich.
MENS’ SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
A J2.C0 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Co. Best in town.
Atlas Wanted.
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. En-
quire at this office.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
call on Lokker Sc Rutgers Co.
Solid Gold Rings from 60c up, •*
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
OUR “DOLLAR BOX”
Is the BEST BOX ever offered hr tie Maey.
A neat, strong, durable, galvanized box.
Approved by tbe PoetmasterGeneeaL
Ronton roeript of $!•
Your name on box included.
H not ootiofoetory. money rofondod.
On an order for two or more we will prepay
express.
BOND STEEL POST CO„
Adrian, Mleh.
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something %
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; If not possible
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been Intro-
duced in all civilized countries with:
success In severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
not only heals an<T stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the genn disease, but
allays Inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night’s refst,
and cures the patient Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by alt
druggists In the world. You can get1
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’a.
Price 25c and 76c.
Special Kate lo the Lire Slock Shew.
Chicago, Nov. 17. — Tbe railroads
Estimates for the Navy have granted a special rate of one
Washington, Nov. 21. — Secretory f,cnt a mile for excursion parties with-
Morton has announced the estimates in « radius of .‘{00 miles of Chicago, to
for the navy for the next fiscal year, i P° into offei’t Nov. 29, to the Interna
exiled by administrative order. Thla j aggregating $114,530,(538. j iional Live Stock show.
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
fully regained my health." Tea or tab-
lets. 25 cents. Haan Bros.
Has Sold a Pila of Chamborlain’e
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy for more than twenty years
and it has given entire satisfaction. 1
have sold a pile of it and can recom-
mend ’it highly.— Joseph McElhiney,
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem-
edy a good friend when troubled with
a cough or cold. It always affords
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
For sale by W. C. WalsH, Holland, and
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
•ell for part cash and part time or ex-
change for city property. Good pasture
or bay land. AM good black soil. En-
quire at this office or at the owner's
bouse. H. E Van Kampen.
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
“One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
in my ‘teens’ again" writes D. Hil Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’re the
best in the world for Liver, Stomach
and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh's drug
store.
Only Did His Duty aa Ho Saw IL
“I deem It my duty to add a word of
praise for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy/’ says J. Wiley
Park, the well known merchant ana
post master of Wiley. Ky. “I have been
selling it for three or four years, and it
gives complete satisfaction. Several of
my customers tell me they would not
be without it for anything. Very often
to my ki • L,,;eha*li
cured a seve • • . rrhoea, and
I positively know that it will cure the
flux ((dysentery(. You are at liberty
to use this testimonial as you please.”
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
KOKK.
Hollandscbe Graauw Erwten. Grc-
niger Koek, Roggen Brood, St. Nikolas
K-.»ekj<‘8. etc. 1). ALDEKSHOF,
54 East Twelfth St , Holland.
Nov. 18— Feb. 18
FOR LADIES.
We carry a nice up-to-date line ef
Dorothy Dodd and other makes ef
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS OO.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky






Twelve lots on 14m and
15th street, between Maple
#et. and First ave., for
$350
each,
cash or monthly payment*.
The best chance ever offered





Special excursion rate to Chicago and
return November’ 27, 28 and 29 and
December 1st, good to return up to
and including December 5th. Ask
agents for particulars.
Homs of General Interest to Oui
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
THANKSGIVING DAY RATES. STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED;
Round trip excursion tickets on sale
Nov. 23 and 24. good to return until
and includin'* Nov 28 1904.
One and one-third fare for the round
trip.
Tickets will be sold to points on con-
necting lines distant not more than 150
miles'from stil ting point, except that
tickets will not .he sold to points in
Canada, or west of Chicago or Milwau-
kee. Atk agents for rates. 44 45
Hews of Michigan Prepared for th«
Benefit and Convenience of
Our Headers.
Diekema & Kollen
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry « fine line of watch-
(s and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pleper A Son,
280 River St, Holland.
A Costly Mistaks.
Blunders are sometimes very expen-
sive. Occasionally life Itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head-
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, tmltby
appesnace.
Persons with haltetamd nerves el*
wsye look worried and “dragged-out"
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; yon cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
to have.
prodnee a healthful glow which art
cannot imitate. They invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elaWicity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and
beauty.
91.00 per box: f boxes (with written
guarantee), 85.00. Book free. Pitai.
Hxsicinn Co., Cleveland. Ohio,
SjW by W. C. Watch, Dragftt. Holland.
In Praise of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi
era and Diarrhoea Ramedy.
"Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain’s Cilic, Chol-
era and Diarrohea Remedy,” says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
"I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kinds of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly
relieved and when I had taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
nutting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind." For safe by W. C.
A'nlsh. Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-
land.
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the street,
(lumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh's
Drug Stoie.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine In the
ctTfllacd world; - 'Your motlferr ana
grandmothers* never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
vou satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price
25c and 75c.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
Wounds, Piles, It's the best salve In the
world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
The happiest couple In the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 25 cents.
Haan Bros.
There was a big sensation in Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. II. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
Ids life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption. lie writes: ”1
ejdured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soojj there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price f»0c and 81.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles 10c. 
BRUTALLY tortured.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
naps never been equaled. Joe Golo-
blck of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endured Insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only lie. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. G. Walsh, Cragglst.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
Lokker-Rutgers Co. have made ar-
rangements to make clothing to order.
Try them.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
best It sweeps away and cures Burns,
Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Bolls, Ulcers,
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c,
tnd guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
*top the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
t miles west of Cdopersvllle; SO acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
He.-ij. Boy ink, It F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
vlile.
QUICK ARREST.
J. A. Gulledge-of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe
case of piles causing 24 tumors. After
doctors and all remedies failed, Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve quickly arrested
further inflammation and cured him.
It conquers aches and kills pain. 25c at
W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Detroit, Nov. 21.— The police appear
confident that they have found thd
murderer of Patrolman Daley. Her-
bert H. Pickell, the railroad police of-
ficer who was shot through the body
when he ran to the murdered patrol-
man’s assistance, has identified Floyd
B. Harper, aged 20, as the man who
shot him. C. E. Phelps; George P.
Gaffney and a colored woman named
Queenle Herndon, who say they saw
the murderers running away, also
Identified Harper. William Z. Harper,
aged 25, a brother of Floyd, is also un-
der arrest. Ollicer Pickell now hns
a lighting chance for recovery.
Look* Like Wanton M union
Nashville, Mich., Nov. 21. — John
Pouts, aged 45 years, is dead, and
George W. Stubbs, a young farmer, i*
under arrest charged with murder, as
the result of a row over the digging
of a ditch In Kalamo township, eight
miles from here. There had been trou-
ble over the ditch, and when Bouts
and two other men went to complete
digging George Tuhhs, his father, and
his uncle ordered them from the place.
After a quarrel Bouts left the ditch,
and was hitching his horse to drive
away when, it is alleged, Tubbs drov
a revolver and shot him. Bouts lived
only a few minutes.
Kobher* Conclude to Give It Up.
Litchfield. Mich.. Nov. 21.-Kol)bers
entered the Citizens’ bank, of this
place. While trying to force the front
door to the bank, they a roused F. II.
Gunnell, who telephoned the president
of the bank, A. J. Lovcjoy, and ahn
notified the marshal. After exploding
three charges of nitro-glycerine the
robbei’s were obliged to abandon the
;oi> of forcing the inner steel chest.
After failing to get the steel chest
open the robbers left town, headed
south, without the least molestation
from any of the citizens.
PLIlltY ON run WITNESS STAND
Ks-Mnynrof Grand Rapids Prodacet Lot-
te rs io Prove Hie Charge False That
lie Took s Uribe.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 19— Ex-
Mayor George R. Ferry took the wit-
ness stand in his own behalf In the
case in which he is charged wtth hav-
ing accepted a $3,333 bribe from ex-
City Attorney Balsbury in connection
with the Lake Michigan water scan-
dal. He produced letters he received
from eastern parties in reference to
• city water supply, and letter-press
copies of letters he had written in this
connection. The most prominent feat-
ure of these letters is the repealed as-
sertion that Grand Rapids should nev-
er go to Lake Michigan for its water
supply.
By this documentary evidence It was
aimed to prove that F. 11. Carman, of
New York, one of the original pron o-
ters, had attempted in the spring of
1900 to interest a New Yorker named
Albert Smith by telling him that
Mayor Perry had signed a contract,
and that the city was bound to him
Perry denies absolutely the charges
of Salsbury.upon whose confession the
Perry ease Is founded.
Sat flan Shoot* a Han tor.
Mackinaw City, Mich., Nov. 19; —
Louis Young and August Toland, of
Cheboygan, while bunting deer, went
Into an old camp to stay all night.
The owner of the camp had set a gun
In a box and the gun went off, the
charge striking him in the abdomeo.
seriously wounding him. Dr. Brown,
of Mackinaw City, removed tlie bul-
let. but there are slight hopes of his
recovery.
Hemwy Loggia? Coatrart.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 19.— The larg-
est logging contract of the kind closed
in this state for years was that closed
by Moore. Park & Sharp*, of Ash
land. Wis., for the logging of 150,<X)0,-
000 feet of white pine in Chippewa |
and Alger counties, the den! being1
made with Chesbrougli Bros. This firm I
has more than 4U.000.0000 feet of hem-'
lock in the upper peninsula.
>ni:kr ARK IN met TILE
•*4 loCliarrr- of ( iMlmlng Bay
(<sw> W..v:» No I
Worn I Min.
Dltrate, Nov. 22.— County Coroner
Jo&oj Ti Hoffmann, who was eloclcd
•bertt it tlie recent clo: vion. has l < e i
arraig*Mi in police court mtd will i.o
tamtaud Nov. 29 on tl o dinrge of :e-
celrllferj.nuiney under false pi-id. nscM
from tttl slate of Michigan. He was
retesatf under t'J.CW bond. Coroner
HoffuHUUi is nbo under bond B r ap-
peeiADOfe before Judge J. W. U n ivun,
in tha glrcuit court, to fcbow why he
•hooMi not be punished lor eonttmpt.
The other coroner, Dr. Otto T. Toepel,
will aliO nrpenr in Judge Donovan's
court i»8i m ihir contempt proceedings.
The cases against the two coroners
have resulted from an investigation of
their offices.
> The roruners are paid a fixed salary
by the county, and receive from the
•tate ettrn fees for cases on non-resl-
denta wAVnyne county whose deaths
the/ Wy called upon to investigate.
It !• alleged that the state has been
charted .for investigations in connec-
tion with the deaths of persons who
were not non-residents of the county,
and htMlso been mulcted for witness
mileage and post-mortem expenses
which Were never Incurred*. Tlie con-
tempt jFoccodingR were Instituted to
investigate the charge that the signa-
ture of .Judge Donovan had been se-
cured for coroners’, bills against the
state through misrepresentation.
KX-MAYOK perry DENIES ALL
•aims tb* I»hu« of Salahnry'n Veracity
SMI Every Charge That Has
Made.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 21. —
Former Mayor George R. Perry, who
Is on trigl charged with bribery in con-
nection with tlie Lake Michigan water
deal, made a complete and sweeping
denial Of complicity In the deal \tfhile
on the' witness stand in tile superior
court, fie denounced the story told by
Balshary, and Fred II. Garmnn. one
of the promoters of the deal, as false
and declined that Ids every act in con-
nection with the water matter was
prompted by honest conviction.
H« den ini that Snlsbury paid him
the alleged s.". boodle money and j
said Balsbury did not even approach
him with a corrupt proposition. He
denied tfaisbury's sworn statements
that Ihe two were Intimately associ-
ated In the water matter and said
Snlsbury did not write the communica-
tion stmt to the council Sept. 4, 19 o
This communication, which did not fa-
vor the ‘Lake Michigan water proposi-
tion, he. said. was prepared by him-
self and his private secretary.
Child Wui Horn Dead, They Say.
Battle Creek. Mich.. Nov. 21.— The
body of a male child 2 mouths old
was buried Wednesday night in the
front yard of Quint Whitmore on
MagMlb Streets Nn member of Hw
family saw the trasaetlon. The body
was dug up and the coroner investi-
gated, when the parent of the child,
James Drake mid wife confessed that
It was their child, born dead, they
said. They also said they saw no
harm in burying the body as they did.
H»d • Go m ]>**, but Got Loct.
Calumet Mich., Nov. 18. — John
Dinwiddle, an employe of the Milwau-
kee road, left (’banning a few days
ago for a short deer hunt and did not
return as soon as expected. A search-
ing party was organized mid he was
found near Republic, after he had wan-
dered lieiplessnessly for many miles
through the woods for two days and
a night. Dinwiddle bad a compass,
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Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
you comfort and profit, that will not balk or cause
trouble? Come and Sec us. We are reasonable in price
and do as we agree.
Kerkltof Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.
Tatsyksne War In On.
Marshall, Mich., Nov. 22. — The
Michigan State Telephone company
has a large gang of line and ground
men at work out of this city. In or-
der to do up the Citizens’ company, of
Grand Rapids, which recently pur-
chased the local independent exchange, 1 1
the Michigan company Is putting iu
'phones free until 300 subscribers are
secured.
Wmtrm Arm the Heat Game.
Calumet, Mich., Nov. 21. — Game
Warden Vivian has just returned from
the wilds of the southern part of th*
county and says that hunters are shoot-
ing wolves Instead of deer in that
section. The wolves are so thick that
they provide fine sjKirt. Besides there
is no restriction as to the number
killed and a liberal bounty is paid for
every pelt.
Air Mast Mittkoa » Town.
Houghton, Mich., Nov. 21.— Atlantic,
a mine location and a town of 3.000
people, was shaken by an air bln*t
in a local mine similar to the mysteri-
ous air blasts occurring every few
months at the Quincy mine. Hundreds
of ton* of rock were dislodged and the
Ton Soiiiltive to Live.
East Jordan. Mich.. Nov. 21. — Mer-
rill Moore, a farmer aged 24. shot and
killed himself after a runaway in,-- — -
which a 15-year-old daughter of Rob- 1 P<,mMal cffect was that of an eartb-
ert Ducliane was killed. Moore had ' <iUi|ke. __
allowed tlie girl and her sister to ride PrUnnen. «nrt Their Own Pyre,
on his wagon. IV lion the team ranj Cblumbiaville, Mich., Nov. 21.— Reu-
nway one of the girls jumped, but the. ben I.oree, aged 55, and bis sun. Fred
other was crushed when the wagon up-
set.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those
tireless little workers— Dr.. King’s New
Life Pills. Millions are always at
work, night and day, curing Indiges-
tion, Biliousness, Constipation, Sick
Headache and all Stomach, Liver and
Bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant, safe,
sure. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
I.oree, aged 30 years, were suffocated
to death, in the village lock-up here.
They were Intoxicated when locked up
for beating their horse, and during the
Divorced Fourteen Days; Rcmarrlod.
Battle Creek. Mich., Nov. 19.— Tlie
announcement that Millionaire C. W.| n'r1*1 lhey lire to their bedding.
Post had married Ids private secretary, * Another Router .iioet* Death.
Miss Bella D. Young, created a senso- Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 1«. — Hubert
tioii in Battle ( reck society. Only two  Ferris, only son of Charles Ferris, of
weeks ago Post s former wife obtained j Watertown, Clinton county, was
a divorce on the grounds of extreme | found dead in a cornfield on Ids fa-
cruelty and desertion. The bride isjther s farm. He had been hunting
L E. Waterman's Fountain Pens
at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
twenty years Post's junior.
Mor« Student* Hava Small pax*
Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 18. — One
more case of smallpox has been found
at the University of Michigan, making
! in all nine student eases.
Gavaraor CalD far Tfcaaka.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 18. — Governor
Bliss has issued his Thanksgiving
[ proclamation tor Thursday, Nov. 24.
alone and it is supposed he shot him-
self by accident
Meaaa a Good Deal to Lay.
Battle Creek, Mich., Nov. 18.— For
ten years A. St Lay, of Galesburg, has
bad a lawsuit pending for mining roy-
alties in Colorado, which has been de-
cided in his favor. The decision means
from $250,090 to $300,000 for the Gales-
burg man.
Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a
cement walk?
If you are or are thinking of doing so, let me
figure with you.
I have had years of exper-
ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.
Estimates Promptly Prepared.
Marcus Brower,
Citz. Phone No. 611. 120 East 17th St.
LUMBER
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
finish. All we want is to get acquainted — the quality
and price of our material will do the rest.
We also contract and build.
Tinier & Vtrlin












I« ft •torfliof ftrtlcie on “The In-
croftf of Lftwleesneei ift the. United
States.” 8. 8. McClure, la McClure's
Mftgasine for December, show* that the
per ceotftffeof murder* lo tblehooutry
Is larger than in any other clriliaed na-
tion except Russia.
Pacing this problem of prevailing
lawlessness, he writes: “It Is easy lo
generalize and to turn your back rnd
My, ‘I am an optimist,’ or ‘after all,
this is the best country in tho world.’
But a man is not neciessarily an opti-
mist who, if his house is on 8 re, refuses
to look, and says, 'I am an optimist; I
don’t believe its on flro after all.’ Nor
should we take all the credit for the
enormous natural wealth of this great
new eon’inent— this wealth of soil and
forest and mine that this people inher-
ited in a day. We have the great task
of digesting this enormous wealth, of
miking a great, law abiding people.”
High I’reMmr* of the Lite of Today.
1 believe that insanity today begins
In the school room. Children are
rushed through their studies too fast,
given studies that used to belong to the
colleges, and many of them graduated
from the high schools at the age of only
sixteen. In many cases this wrecks the
nerves of children, and many of them
carry the nervousness with them all
through life. But the result is a ner-
vous, fidgety army of girls and boys
many of them unfit for business life be-
fore they begin.
There has been a big increase in in-
sanity in ten years. Much insanity is
esused by stimulants used by man to
push him on against the warning of
nature. If the overworked man wou’d
not keep up on drugs nature would give
him the needed rest in the form of an
illness, but under the whiplash of stim-
ulants when he does collapse, having no
reserve resistance, he often becomes
deranged — Judge Orrin Carter of Chi-
cago.
HOW SHOULD THEY KNOW-
While visiting a small parish in
mining district a prominent Catholic
prelate asked a nervous little girl what
matrimony was.
“It is a state of terrible torment,
which those who enter it are compelled
to undergo for a time to pre pare them
for a better and brighter world,”
promptly came the reply, much to the
chagrin of the priest of the parfsh.
“No, no,” be remonstrated, “don’t be
scared; just think a little: that isn’t
matrimony, you know; that answer de-
scribes purgatory.”
“Let her alone,” said the archbishop,
“maybe she’s right. What do you and
1 kuov about it any way?”
Thera «» *w«naa ant fenfeada
oowa Imv* for dairy |w»<iii M t**
•tate wM* «o act yNM *
pay for the Hand which ** conrana,
•ayi a dairyman te Iowa Ayrlcttlturlat
For th* cawana aa wmdi feed aa do
thi profitable one* aedmiqidie aa much
time and care in mfflBf. There was
a time wbee a dairy wa« not ex-
pected to give milk for mom than tlx
month* In the year, bvt.with the pres-
ent high piioea for labor and feed thk
condition of affairs can no longer profit-
ably exist The lactation period abonid
be at least nine mouths in length. The
amount of milk a cow should produce
to be profitable Is variously stated at
from 5, 600 to 8,000 pounds annually or
sufficient to yield from 200 to 240
pounds of butter fat This would vary
of course, with the locality, price of la-
bor, feed. etc. However, it Is safe to
say that a cow which with reasonably
good care does not produce the lesser
of these amounts is not a profitable
animal. Yet how large a percentage
of so called dairy cows will stand this
test V
In order to determine occurntely a
cow’s usefulness ns a dairy animal it
is well to weigh one day’s milk every
week or ten days during tie lactation
period. At the same time a sample
should be taken for testing. The time
of freshening should also be noted In
order tp determine the length of the
lactation period. A good plan li to
keep n book account with each cow,
charging her with cost of feed con-
sumed and labor expended and credit-
ing her with value of milk and calf. In
this way It will not be difficult to pick
out the noupaying individuals.
U eraser Cattle.
Guernseys are a size larger than
Jerseys, stronger boned and a little
coarser in appearance. They are
claimed to he hardier and large milk-
ers, but both these jmlnts are stoutly
December Circuit Court Jurors.
Allegan. Fred Leicbti, er\; Casco, L.
W, Bod fish; Cheshire, Charles Van
Horn; Clyde, Bert V. Bunce; Dorr,
William Gray; Fillmore, George K. De
Witt; Ganges, Charles Davis; Gunplain,
John D. Osgood: Heath, Win. Borg-
man; Hopkins, James Li Packer; Luke-
towu, John H. Parr; Leighton, Lewis
Kacbele; Lee, W. R. Myers; Manlius,
Henry Walters: Martin, Arthur E. Hur-
ley; Monterey, Simon Kern; Otsego,
Peter Bloroley: Overisel, John Peten-;
Saugatuck, A. Culver Chambers: Salem,
Jacob Miller; Trowbridge, Ora Grigs
by; Valley, Jonas Clark: Watson, A Ion
zi) S. Kent; Wayland, Frank O. Lara-
way.
The attendance of the jurors will not
be required until the second day of the
terra, December 5.
TYPICAL OtTEBXBEY COW.
disputed, says Farm and Live Stock
Journal. They are generally very
handsome and attractive cows.
The head of the Guernsey Is rather
long, the neck slender, the body large,
deep and rangy, the rump prominent,
the flanks thin, thighs incurved and
twist open and roomy. Altogether the
animal is at once recognized as busi-
nesslike and belonging to the pro-
nounced dairy type. They are light in
color, yellow and orange, predominat-
ing, ~ with consWernble white, usually
in large patches on the body and on
the legs. The horns are small, curved,
flue, thin shelled and waxy in appear-
ance, often showing a deep rich yellow
for a third of their length from the
base.
Gravity Crenmiugr.
Gravity creaming in the private dairy
loses more fat than most farmers
dream of. If ice is used at once after
milking to reduce the water around
the cans to about 40 degrees F. the fat
will rise, leaving not more than one-
fifth of 1 per cent; but if the water
is no degrees, more will be loft, per-
haps one-half of 1 per cent, and if the
water is GO degrees or above, 1 per cent
or more will be left in the skim milk.
This 1 per cent or more is a third or a
half of all Hie fat in tile milk. This
suggests that the private dairyman
should have a quantity of ice for use
through the summer season, at least if
such arrangements can be made.—
Hoard's Dairyman.
That tba growtag
tort is a daelfiadfer
poaKry wart to ton





*r to nigroaaad witt
growing of geeae
Itself for thow wha
gaged they feat
time to poultry _____
The essential tttojj^fgpfcro is a
grass rouge. Witt - ; ,%le they
pretty much take
In a very dry tirtto. ̂ #:fptosb grass
Is not at baud, they ftoplttjto&e grain-
food, but as they gift ||*Sref«reuce
to brook sides and l*i^3p|toe h-u
which la practical!/ ̂00 to have
green grass gro wtajk the upv
land la brown and tu
that the times when grain
food in- summer are nfiiifiti far be-tween. ^
In winter it to neceMy^jtbat they
bare grain food one* when
laying time comes th^dMtoKwc given
ration of meat scraps
mixed up with some cOji^d-tqgci.-il/ies
and meals. At the bvoe*i*|ftAo:i they
should be well fefi to iM^Uiit they
may produce a go(M 'dpajp Jtigs that
ahull yield strong, vieoiaMpfspi-ing.
Nor do they need exfNtoMtoJ bonnes
and runs. Au opeu froal facing
the south, Is the beat^ajrterH for
them. It is better that 4M§ig|b*l lie at
little dlsin uce from tfct-ditor farm
buildings, so that the lajdtogjipdsittlng
gewe be ns little dUtwbfl|'3| possible




and Brown and WhUa
which the two varieties
the smallest. Of the
the Toulouse and AfricOT;
Embdeu white. As the
be made a considerable
It and as white feathen
highest prices, it may be*
ginner to choose a while
#uuet -
Care «f Darks to
All ducks should be praflffi during
the winter months witt'^Jkwise in
which they can go for flhtttorabe floor
of which should be coveted. gfl|h straw
to keep their feet WtoNkllpT* the
Feather. This straw ahMiun shaken
up thoroughly every daywltob with a
pitchfork. When It begpttiKtoo wet
or too much soiled It abaMfjPto deaued
out with the scrapinga efpKfioor of
the duck house and MgoiSerti liter
on the land, n coating e£*Md being
thrown over the floor aai. tim straw
strewn upon it. lu tiitoi^R^Helducks
can be kept healthy and dMimixl free
from leg weakness tliM attacks
them. This leg weaknarti fiM kind of
rheumatism, which coatoi Mm run-
ning about in the snow toil wet due*
ing the cold weather.
>•
Value of Education.
The following item, which should be
alike interesting to every parent and
pupil, was clipped from a well-koowu
magazine: “We wonder how many boys
realize the value of an education in cold
dollars and cents. Statistic* show that
the average salary of the educated man
is tl,000 per year. He works on an av-
erage forty years and receives a total of
140.000. The average wages of an un
educated man is $i 50 per day, and he
works 300 days in the year, so in forty
years he earns 18,000. The educated
man gets 840,000 and the uneducated
918.000, an 1 the 822,000 di (Terence is the
true value of the education To acquire
a good education takes about twelve
years of the early life of a boy, and they
are the happiest of his life. In twelve
years there are 2,100 school days, and
these days bring lo the boys who im-
prove them 822,000, or a little more
than 810 per day for each dny spent in
school. Now, boys, for each day you
miss school just charge yourself up with
910 lost These are cold facts gathered
from statistics.”
How to Make a Cow Profitable.
The dairy cow is bred and raised for
one special purpose— butter and milk—
says Hoard’s Dairyman. She quickly
responds to proper treatment, and if
she is provided with plenty of clean
food, pure water and salt she will
prove the most profitable animal on
the farm. But if she is turned out to
shift for herself and 1ms to seek shel-
ter in the fence corners she will not
respond with good product, but will
treat her owner as cruelly as he does
her.
Fiffeoa
flgeon keeping kaa two
tages for amateurs over aU
try. First, there is not asm
about them. They will not
like chickens and ducka. 8%^tortf ' as
you contrive some means to:v|Hwrwit
their putting their heads into the box
or whatever you keep their feed to /ou
can leave an unlimited supply fthrays
before them, but if they can gettkeir
heads into the grain they will scatter
quantities on the fioor, where ftwfll be
wasted. Second, in raising squabs for
market you never have to feed them,
the old birds attending to all the fitting
one’s wants.— A. V. Meersch in Poultry
News.
Cora For Chicken*.
The fact that corn for hens is hagai/
oppose;’ by u number of wrlteri'-krid
breed; . is simply a mere fad. Utonls
pre eminently the feecl for fowl toirttiK
midsummer, and especially during tbs
molting period. It is very tree that
corn must be intelligently fed with ft
balanced ration. But where the brood-
er leaves this great cereal out of the
ration entirely and substitutes ‘texpert
ration.” /recommended by some ttoo-
rlst, he must necessarily substitute a
ration largely without science orjoed
coumitm sense— Indiana Farmer.
YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST A8-
UORTMENT OF HOLIDAY GOODS, AND
THE LOWEST PRICKS IN WESTERN
Michigan, at Stevenson s Jewelry
Stoke.
Percentage of Cream In Milk.
The percentage of cream in milk
ranges all the way from 8 to 28. This
of course depends upon how thorough-
ly the milk Is separated from butter
fat. It does not always follow that
milk containing a high percentage of
cream contains a high percentage of
butter fat. For instance, the milk of
an Illinois dairyman contained 8 per
coni cream and 8.8 per cent butter fat,
while another contained 23 per cent of
cream and only 3.3 per cent of fat.
Coll the Flock.
Begin to cull out the poor qvalftt/
and select the good quality pullet* far
winter layers, says Country Gtotfe-
man. It pays to have the best toll/
hatched pullets for winter layers. Ttoey
are the money makers through fiBtof
the egg basket when eggs are acsfce
and high. The late or after Jane




Ttototos lad Mi church Jaaestow*
to Alberti' White*, fiat} tee Id,
metoowa, 91,900.
Peter Penjuaiuse and wife to Qrietfe
Btefber«t«tal,awis6iaee4, Blea*
4m, 0650.
Wa. D. Rofctsohafer to Dirkje J.
Kteya, pt lota 27 and 28 Doroiok’s euV
dlftoioe at lot* 1 and 8 blk B add , Hol-
land, 8216. - »
ftaaaahRooitetal, JaasA. Brouwer
ptlotl Mkttt, Holland, 92,700.
Was. .T. Olive and wife to Agnes P.
hooti, lot 4 blk 7, s w add, Holland, 92,-
009.
Agnes P. Scott to Wm. J. Olive, pt
it 8 blk 48, Boltood, 94.250.
Peter Maas and wife to Rcakes Rjr-
ajogA, pt lotfi blk 01, Holland, 9800.
Dark J. Nyland and wife to Bert Ny-
toad, s « * n w i sec 6, Holland, 9I,00&
ALLBGAN COUNTY.
Hiram P. Edwards, by heirs, to Orin
Frauds Edwards, 40 acres of section 6,
Wayland, 81,200.
Josiah La Force and wife to Laura E.
Cruse, lot 127 i.nd parVof lot 128, Alle-
gan, 81,500
Geo. L. Nichols ard wife to Wm. J
Carr and wife, lot 8, block 4, Otsego,
•176.
Nell Thompson and Mary Wing to
lekin E. Peck etal, part of lot 201. Al-
legan. 9160
Wm. J. Turrell and wife to Martha.
A. Wheeler, part of lot 100, Saugatuck,
ftOO .
Gust Olson and wife to Wm. Wle-
sold, 40 acres of section 19, Manlius, 81-
500.
Peter Wuis and «wife to Peter Wuls,
j/., 80 acres of section 26, Salem, 9700.
Jua H. Spike and wife to Jan Q.
Scholten, 69 acres on section 19, Fill-
-more, 94,300.
Henry A. Severns to Seymour Sev-
erns, 160 acres of section 29, Clyde, 93,-
140.
W. B. Griffin, by admr., to Wm. R
Takken, part of lot 10, Saugatuck,
1882.
Geert De Witt to Klaas Van den
Beidt, 40 acres of section 14, Fillmore,
91,045.
James H. Nogel and wife to Daniel
H. Back with, 1 acre of section 20, Way-
land, 960.
Wm. J. Turrell and wife to George
W. Goshorn, lot 146, Saugaturk, 8600.
Thomas Bel bach and wife to Leonard
H. Green, 40 acres of section 17, Clyde,
81,100.
Henry Bolt and wife to Green Moun-
tain Beach Co. of Holland, 201 acres of
section 16, Laketown, 93,000.
Wm. S. Pardee and wife to George
C. Keath and wife, parcel of land on
aection 99, village of Allegan, 9400.
Berend Viscber, by heirs, to John
Kolehhrander, jr., 12 acres of section 4.
Manlius, 9550.
tdwlfi T. Cruse, by executor,' to Jo-
riAFOrofl, lot mice par tafia,
AUegah, <41,575.
John Smith and wife to Silas Loew,
^0 acres on section 15, Salem, $2,000.
Geo.'E. DeLana and wife to Edwin E
Martin, lot 10, block B, Otsego, 9400.
Joseph Lewis and wife to Wm. C.
Dpnichy, 40 acres of section 27, Saug«-
tujk, $1,750.
Harlow Clock and wife to Michael
Kroukie, 80 acres of section 2G, Durr,
94,000.
Fred Little jolin and wife to Roger E.
Reed, portions of lots 3, hand 10, village
of Saugatuck, $100.
Guy W. Hagenbaugh and wife to
Wm. K. and Ella Biaikie, 20 acres of
section 85, Laketown, $1,3< 0. .
Maggie Kieis to Gerrit Zaalraiuk, lot
15, GrKafschap, $400.
John H. Kleinheksel to Hendrik J
Klom parous, 40 acres of section ’ 16,
8200.
Johannes Teusink and wife to Gerrit
J. PI aa< rum, 15 acres of section 18, Over-
Lei, $215.
Heudrikje Bremer to Hendrik De-
terr, 40 acies of icclion 13, Manlius,
9175. '
John A. Eppibk and wle to Henry
Weaver, 40 acres of section 34, Fill-
more, 82,200.
Herbert Bonney and wife to Charlotte








Good Grades, Low Prices and
S’
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.
Barn Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.
Spund. Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
Complete stock of
HEATH cfe MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
THE SCOTHIH LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
Bell the JPoor Coir.
Don’t keep it toii dollar dairy cow.
Sell her for beef and take what you
lost last year by keeping her and add
it to the price she will bring upon the
market, and this amount will buy a
cow' that will mif.ke her owner some
money.— Hoard’s Dairyman.
The Dnlrv Bull.
If the bull is au impressive sire it is
a pity to sacrifice him for bologna beef,
but so long as farmers full to recognize
the value of such a bull and prefer to
try the best calf or a cheaper yearling
It is difficult to continue his usefulness.
Profit In Goeae.
Geese are adapted to wet laodfi tod
do well If supplied with good pafitwr-
age and plenty of w'ater. The breeding
of geese is not carried on to any ftaart
in this country and could be extended
with profit
Poultry Koteo. j -
Did you ever look to see if the Inti-
let had worms? Maybe t hat’s vrtoy
she is not laying.
Now ia the time ‘‘to get busy,” Tom
success of next winter dcpends’bn JOW
care In the poultry yard now.
Mark your early laying pulleta ao
that when you wish to use them -for
breeding you will have no trouble Iden-
tifying them.
Never put new chickens on ground
where there have been chickens with
the gapes, as the ground will secrete
fbe worms for years.
Take the flock now and weed out ev
ery bird that is not good. Don’t let fl
few pass because they may be fair
but throw' them out If they are not
more than that. Fair ones don’t pa/.
THPOULTRY SHOW'
DECEMBER
20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1904.





Look over the stock of gold watches
at aucb low prices at Wy kb uy sen’s.




Fine Ebony-Silver and Enam-
eled Toilet Sets at Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY NAIL.
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Pow-
ell Jumped on an inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirely through her foot and a second
one half way through. Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disap-
peared and no more suffering was ex-
perienced. In three days the child was
wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell
is a well kpown merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
and in one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by W.
O. Walsh.




Says tbe proverb; more so now then ever. If you wan^
a new Watch, an
ACCURATE TIMEKEEPER
that will wear long and well call on us. We have every
kind in stock, at prices to suit all.









Do you appreciate the value of paying
CASH.
Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery
for city use.
HERSE (BSSHB0r) $5, less 10 per ct, $4.50 'l faq
Bearer Coach, S3, “ “ “ $2.70 rUll
Hacks, each, $3, “ “ “ $2-70|piC|l
Brougham, S3, “ “ “ $2.70j UnOll
Also a decided cut on all Funeral Furnishings,
to favor the poor man.
Chairs Delivered at 1c Each.
Everything First Class. Try us.
J. H. NIBBELINK & SON,
Funeral Directors and Livery.
Jin Hrabur* bat teen fatnfciof
basket* of corn for B. Zal.
Heory, son of Mans Boer***, iataeil]
to buy a good sixed farm.
Job* Meyer intends to take n
out west next spriaf.
Benlheitn is building up oiee^r M
the prospects of having a good tosra ntej
excellent.
GBAEF'SCH AP.
Henry Weighraink has bought for^:
acres of land from tbe J. H. Stnar tn
late, sectioo 17, for 11100.
Xmas Peebents from $1 up,
Stevenson ’b Jewelry Store.
Closing-Out Sale
ENTIRE STOCK OFThIT
21 East 8th St. Holland, Mich.
To be Sold at Private Sale.
To my Friends and Patrons': I desire to state that I
have positively decided to retire from the shoe busi-
ness in Holland, and have secured Mr. Edwin Heer-
inga to assist in conducting a Closing -Out Sale to
begin
Saturday, November 26
And continue until the entire stock is sold.
The Stock is CLEAN AND UP TO DATE, but
Tbe Prices Will Be Slaughtered
. x •«"* - make this sale as short as possible. 7 ;v &
Misbaaaka “Ball Brand,” the world’s best, and all new
goods, and the prices have been placed to move them
at once. Bring in your family and shoe them early
W. P. MANNING,
EDWIN HEERINGA, Conductor of Sale.
Look for Big Sign Across the Street from A. Steketee's
OAKLAND.
H»rry Brower, one of the leadiof
young men of this vicinity, i* gradually
recovering from tbe accident whlek
happened to liini several weeks aego. . .
Dick Van Onmea of P.»r-'8t Grove
and Henry .Rigteriok and Win SJoS*
man of £Overi*e!, were in Oiklaad •'
we« k ago last Sunday.
The Btudente of this vicinity wfaf» IFO
aiten'ding Hope College, were b<MM
Thanksgiving day and spent tbe bapgf
day with their parents. Wo tyapar
thize with the young men, that Ihof
have to spend the happy days of their
youth in hard study and labor, bnt M
are certain that each individual i* eta*
ing at a plan.
John Meyard bae moved hie property
to Bentheim. We wish him a happy
time and good business there. A bright
young man of Grand Kapids will
fiii the vacancy in our locality. Be ll
a man who has bad plenty of experleece
as blacksmith.
The YouOfe Peoples Christian aaiod




Of the Largest and Finest
Rouf.kb 1847 Knives and Forks
at Stevenson's Jewelry Stork.
COR BE8P0N1)ENCK.
ZHCLAND
B. J. Venek'a^en recovering slow-
ly from his recent jlluces.
J. D. Everh trd has so far recovered
from the injuries sustained in a recent
runaway that he is able to move about
the house ou crutches. It will still be
several weeks before he cun make his
appearance ou our streets.
The team of Geo. Ter Haar of
Drenthe became frightened at the east
bound nine o’clock iutervrbao car on
east North street last Wednesday morn-
ing and an accident was narrowly avert-
ed. The horses lost their footing and
were thrown, full length, to the ground.
Tbe buggy was occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Ter Haar and two children who
escaped without a scratch. Tbe horses
received no serious injuries and all the
damages to tbe buggy amounted to
about $4.— Record.
Mrs. P. Sprick of Byron, visited her
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Decker Sun-
day.
Misses Etta and Clarina Ter Haar
and Anna Van Duine were the guests
of Anna Sebipper Saturday evening.
John Brower of New Holland, who is
teaching school here, has moved his
family here.
Mrs. Hall, who has been sick for the
past summer, is better again.
NOORDELOOS.
The funeral of Mrs. . Philip Ueyboer
took place Tuesday afternooo from Jbe
borne and at half past one o’clock from
tbe church. Elder John Molhoek of-
ficiated. Tbe services were attended
by a large number, including many
from Holland aud other surrounding
places. Tbe bereaved relatives have
tbe sympathy of all.
EAST HOLLAND,
Jacob Geerlingsof Grand Rapids died
Wednesday after, a week’s illflesa, f The
funeral^takesCplkue from the Nykerk
church to-day. A wife aud one child
survive him. Mr. Geerlings was an in-
dustrious aud line young man, and the
bereaved relatives have tbe sympathy
of all. „ _
GITCHEL.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Duinc attended
the tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Van Duine of New Groningen Monday.
John Tiepetra of Denver, Col., is vis-
iting friends arotmd here at present.
MAY.
Every farmer bus enjoyed tbe beauti-
ful weather of the last four weeks.
Mrs. J. J. Van den Beldt has built a
fine poultry bouse on her farm.
Miss Mary De Witt visited relatives
and friends in Holland over Sunday.
K. Dykbuis bae finished painting bis
large silo and has put on a fine roof
which improves tbe appearance of bis
farm very much. Mr. Dykbuis bas
nearly a bun red bead of cattle to feed
this winter.
Jacob Bos bas returned borne from
bis trip to Dakota where be sold a fine
etallion for 91 ,500, and 4 horses. Mr. Bos
took tbe horse to Dakota some three
weeks ago.
BURNIP’S CORNERS.
The young men of this 1 place gave •
dinner in honor of the young wotneacf
tbe same town, Saturday evening Nov.
12, at the Maccabee hall. Tbe yooog
.women were escorted to the ball by tha
young men and were seated at tbe tetf*
quet table, which was literally groaa
iag with the weight of all Imaginable
good things fit to tempt tbe most 4att*
cate appetite. After dinner thatoaat*
master of the evening, John De Joagb>
was introduced by Ernest Hardjr. Ernie
is a great ora’or but he says be atvag
does bis best out of the great rnsjjl
be has for Cicero. The first speaker In-’
trod need by the toastmaster was Clsai
Go rden who discoursed upon the*
its and demerits of '‘courting.*’ Iff,.
Gorden was followed by Georgn Davi*
who responded to the toast l4*atrl*
mony.” Morton Wells was next called
uppdtp respond to tbe toast “tbe girls
iUppotytaltif t ^or . qtart-iag
Clous tbe final speakerr.i«9ponded;{tp
tbe toast “tbe ladles, ” at ite close of
which a toast was drank to the ladies in
general and to the ladies of BurnipViti
particular. Altogether aa enjoyable
time was bad.
Joseph Haruish had his hand terribly
mangled in a cornsbredder. last. Thu re
day. He was iaken to the hospital at
j Grand Rapids, where it was amputated
at the wrist.
De Jongh Bros, are getting lots of
poultry, but we don’t think they get a:i
the farmers have to spare, for we hear j
some of them are tvken in tbe night
and they do business during the day.
Fred Miller, son of Chas. Millrr, is
very sick with typhoid fever.
Three more of L. Baker’s family are
sick with smallpox.
We hear that the hunters that went
from this place bad got four deer, per-
haps they caught them wit j a silver
bullet.
We hear that Frank and Adam Sbu-
macher have bought the property of
Sam Weber of New Salem, considera-
tion $500.— News.
BENTHEIM.
John Meyer, tbe Oakland black-
smith, has moved to this place aud , is
doing a good business at horseshoeing.
Welcome to Bcotheim.
John Hagelskamp while out bunting
the other day secured a fine skunk. The
fur is worth a good price. Game is
quite plentiful.
Henry Welters has the job of haul-
ing sugar beets for Henry Nykamp to
the Holland factory.
Frank Ludeman is still at work with
B. Boer man’s corn busker.
Stephan H. Wolters will saw wood in
tbe Rikten woods this winter.
Tbe crop of sugar beet* around here
is good and farmers are well satisfied.
Go to Stevenson’s jewelry stoke
for your Christmas Presents.
Better Than a Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with
Chaznbt plain's Pain Balm and bound
on the affected parts, is better than a
plaster for a lame back and for pains
in the side or chest. Pain Balm bae no
superloh as a liniment for tbe relief
of deep seated, muscular and rheu-
matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree ft Sen, Zeeland.
School ftepart.
Allegan Frew.
Report of school district No. 7, frac-
tional townships of Manlius and Fill-
more, for tbe month ending Nov. 11,
1904: Number of days taught, 20; av-
erage daily attendance, 45; number of
girls enrolled, 33; number boys enrolled.
23; total enrollment, 56. Percentage of
attendance, B0. Those neither absent
nor tardy during tbe month were Annie
Boumtin, Aliie Slink, Elsie Bouman,
Gertrude Lubbers, Annie Dekkers, Jen-
nie Kalmink, Edith Scbutt, Effie Slink
and Clara Bou i.an. Those not tardy
and absent only one-fourth day were
Henry Bouman, Johnny Tukker and
Minnie Dekkers.
Geta Ward, Teacher.
Manicure Sets, cheaper then
ever, at Stevenson's Jewelry
Store.
Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
stop the worst cough. If It does we









Studs Scarfe Pins Lockets
In endless variety. Also a beautiful assortment of
BREAST PINS EMBLEM GOODS
CHARMS GOLD PINS PENCILS
THIMBLES TOOTH PICKS FANS
L. E. Waterman Fountain Fens
Fine Solid Silver and Plated ware
Tea & Coffee Sets Beautiful Cut Glass
Fine French China
JEWELRY BUSTS STATUARY
SMOKERS’ SETS CIGAR BOXES
GLOVE & COLLAR BOXES
VASES INKSTANDS
PAPER WEIGHTS
Carving Sets Rogers’ 1847 Flat Ware
Manicure Sets Fine Handbags Purses
Pocket Books Beautiful SUverware
Ebony and Enameled Toilet Sets
All Kinds of Solid Silver and Ebony Nov-
eltes. Etc., Etc., Etc.
Prices Lower than Ever.
Come Early and get First Choice.
C. A. STEVENSON














I am prepared to move houses and
other buildings, safes. Ac., prompt*
ly and at reasonable rates.
I am not working for others, but
do the work myself, and guarantee
all work.
JOHN LOOMAN,
CiU. phone 624. 177 west 15th St
ocky INwbinTea Nugget;
A 8*7 ItdkiM far Bmy Pwpl*.
Bri«8> (MAm Baaltk aad larked Vigor.
A nwdfle f<*r Coo«tip*tion. IndigatUon. I iv ,
#ad Kidnejr Troubles Pimple*. Ecrem",
blood. Bad Breath. Wueeieh Bowels, Hea io-.-!
mod Bsckad— J a che. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in • . '
let form. 85 cent* a bo*. Genuine innde r
HoLLirrsa Daod Cowpxny, Madison. Wis.
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOr i-
SKPTKMBE2 -J-, 1901.
Trains leave Holland at- follows:
Ear Clilc is<»aii.l West—
•Ii35am. 7:ririHin. 531|i«n. 12 89p.m.
EorGraml Hu jiitf* nml North—
•o IS a. in.
12:44 r..ni J 15 p. in Pi5p. m
For SucIhh w ;ui<4 Detroit —____ *eir)Cia. 4 l:' p. m.
F*r
h 35 e ra.
1 25 p m. 4:20 p nv
For Allei'Mii— S .Oa.ni, 5 35 p in
Kr-iiht leavas Bket Y atabmtSl: Oi. «.
•Daily.
H. F. MOELLER, Oeu. Pass Art.
Dolioit, Mich
3. C. IIOLCO'IH. As m, Holland.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take Uw geraiae, ortgtaal
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
MaAa mmkjty MaHaaa Bit
cine Cm.. Wtm. tt
keeps yam wdf. Our trad*
mark cut m each parfffa
Price, j' ceats. Never mmti
In balk. Accept bo sab*
jt.to.M* tale- Ask jour druggist.
Chines* Coming from Japanese
Camps Continue, to Insist
Upon Its Truth*
BUSS DOMES FS01 FOBT ABTHUB
DecUiwa tbc PortreM Cm Hold Oat
Catil FVbraarj - Rmamlmnm
Low Ttoiee Itaatrofeta.
Berlin, Nor. 23 — The Mukden Mr-
respondent of The Lokal Atueiger
•end# the following : “Reports of the
death of General Kurokl persist, In
•pite of denials, and are revived by
Chinese coming from the Japanese
campa. First Lieutenant Schupkoff,
who h:is Just arrived from Port Ar-
thur, report* that the russiana have
laid out three lines of defenses which
the Japanese mum capture before they
can reach the city, after which the
Russia its can retire to the coast forts,
which are the strongest of all. Lieu-
tenant SchupkolT lielieves that the
fortress can hold out at Iojm until the
end of January.*’
latarview wlih OwowbI Kodstaa.
Chicago, Nov. 23. — A spe«*ial to The
Daily News, dated "Headquarter* of
the Japanese Third Army Outside Port
Arthur, via Shanghai Nov. 22.’’ ays:
“Oeueral Kodama, chief of tlie Japan-
ese general staff, after a thorough in-
spection of the operations at Port Ar-
thur and a conference with General
RAISING DAIRY CAtftgB
|»«*lllCMllp Dmo» m ti
TfcM Bwjlaar Cows.
If we keep account of
growthg t dairy cow w» am
induced to buy our course
raising tbo aame. atya L. W
National Stockman. If i
keep ocr calves nice, sMt
looking they want
Thai some people are
Ing the heifers young and
to get twenty-eight to
months old before they coma
If thus raised the bettors
$40 when coming Into prodt,
sometimes a magnifying ghN
ed to see the profits, oftee
the fact that the calves am
put the toed on riba, aid
want them to pat it 1* the
will still continue to pat It hi .
Bat with proper and tnteUICIlihjBaa-
agement we can grow dairy .eMPB at
leas than half of what we havaj^' pay
for them. And then If we IdfS'-jood
cows and e good sire the ctomtofi are
ten to one that we will havo t good
cow, while If we bay the eddl are
against ns. Good cows are MtHf sale
as a rule. \
Tib calf should be kept gvowtag grtth
plenty of nitrogenous food, bit It
should be compelled to eat fats of
roughage, so as to develop the dfees-
tive apparatus. If fed this way atxl
It puts fat on the rlbe, eall B to a
batcher, and if It canuot digest • fair
ration of roughage give It to font
neighbor. A dyspeptic calf will Never
make a good dairy cow. A dairy calf
of the early maturing breedi tf fed
a good bone and muscle mahtof ra-
tion will he abont done growtof In
two years and If not taught to pegduce
milk will be tangkt to be a ha|f and
therefore should come into phMt at
two years old or a little sooner.
At the Alabama experiment station
the average cost of raising dairy calves
to the time they came Into profit (tone-
teen to twenty-four monttop was
$10.17. The main feed was skim milk,
pasture, silage, hay, cottonseed Beal
and bran, a very good and- cheap toed
for a growing calf. If we have.dover,
cowpea or retch hay It Is very orach
better than common grasses.
“While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay. N. Y.. ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me,’’ he says,
“and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed." For sale by
W. C. Walsh. Holland, and Van Bree
A Son. Zeeland.
Revolution Imminent
A sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble in your system is
nervousness, sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach, regu-
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
down systems benefit particularly and
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-
tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c,
and that is returned if it don't give
perfect satisfaction. Guaranteed by W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
OJIYEIiAIi KODAMA.
Xogl gave the following exclusive in-
terview to The Daily New* staff cor-
respondent : ‘You have seen Port Ar-
thur and may think it easy to take.’
said the general, ‘hut it is quite a dif-
ficult task.*
“‘Of course.’ I said. ‘It has thirty
powerful forts on which the Russians
have spent ten years’ engineering; the
natural defenses are strong; there is a
stublwm army of fighters within, clev-
erly commanded - *
Expect* to Winter ln«ii!e.
“Kodama stretched out his close]
hand, interrupting me. *1 hold Port
Arthur here.’ lie said.
"Where will you winter about Port
Arthur?* I asked. ‘You are not hui d-
ing barracks and have only vliritcr
tents. The Manchurian winds bite bit-
terly.’
" ‘I shall winter inside.* replied the
general. ‘I will take the fortress soon.
I hesitate to use my big guns for f«*ai
of hurting non-combatants.’”
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
EcJecirle Oil. At any drug store.
C. A. koberK of Lintner, III, suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
stomach and could not eat. He lost
pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe-
tite. cured his stomach trouble and to-
day he is well and hearty and says
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
Byrup Pepsin. For sale by VV. C.
Walsh.
Conrerr.Intc OleomarffavlMb
The oleomargarine industry It feting
taxed out of existence, say* Hoard's
Dairyman. The total output nndor the
new law for the year ended Juta 30
was 48,071,480 pounds as against 71.-
804,102 pounds in the year ended lone
30, lb03. In 1002, under the old tow,
the output* was 120.312.482. Ofi. the
1903-04 output a tax of one-qnaittr of
a cent a pound was paid on the prod-
uct free from artificial coloratloaa, or
ail but 1,039.102 pounds of the total -
InpartMec of the Dairy NutL
Where the buyer of dairy cattto feaa
the yield of milk In view it betowvfs
him to bear In mind that this is S taM- 1
ter that depends od the sire s> .srafijl
as on the dam. A good milk cow wifi 1
not be the mother of good milk cow*
if the buli ha* not also belonged ton
race of good milker*. This is a prin-
ciple of breeding that deserves mafia
attention than has hitherto l)ec-u paid
to It— Professor E insen of Bonn, Ger-
many.
Milk of Spay** Cows.
The milk of spayed cow* resemble*
that of cows in general which Lave j
betMi long in milk, which shows a not-*
able increase in the amount of fat and 1
sugar and to some extent in the
amount of casein or cheesy material
Such milk is often recoin mended by
physicians as a food for infants.—
American Cultivator.
it is just as necessary as food.
If you can not sleep, you can not
rest your brain.
And wi»en your brain docs not rest,
there is a terrible draft on the nerves;
you become weak, tired and irritable.
You become unfit for business and
art approaching the brink of insanity.
PALMO TABLETS
fey rating and Metitii* the nerves,
todacc sweet rcfrcshM slumber,
oukc the weak rotted, and the
j dr ipondrat hopeful aai happy.
MV Dn« 0*. CbmlM*. 0.
fallfej W. C. WabksBrafffrig loUaal
STOKsSKL * NEWS WAS COSTLY
Three Mure Destroyer* Chargeable ;0 That
Dispatch to the Czar.
London. Nov. 23— A dispatch to Hi**
Daily Express from Nagasaki gives dp-
toils of the sortie of the torpedo-boat
nights of Nov. 13. 14 and 15. Only tn*1
of these destroyers reached Cbefoo
Rastoropny. Three others were sunk
by the Japanese. The three boats
sunk left two days before the Itos-
toropny and all carried duplicate dis-
patches from General Hloessel.
There were also some badly won; d
ed officers on board the boats, who
preferred to risk their lives at sea
rather than meet certain death in the
unsanitary hospitals at Port Arthur
The Japanese cruiser Kasuga sank the
first destroyer after a fighting, last ing
half an hour, in which all the Rus-
sians were shot or drowned except
four, who were rescued from the s ^
by the boats from the Kasuga after
the destroyer sank. One of the mm
thus rescued has since died. . Thft
cruiser Matsuhima sank the second de-
Ktroyrr twenty-five miles from Port Ar-
thur, receiving itself an ineffective
blow f;  .
Tl;e Japanese torpedo gunboat
sighted the third destroyer off liadtb
shan at midnight and dm red it untit
4 o'clock in the morning, when the en-
gines of the torpedo-boat broke down.
'The gunboats discharged two ton .*
does at the destroyer, both of wl i h
struck almost simultaneously. The de-
stroyer sank with all on board.
The correspondent- adds that the
Japanese naval officers express the
highest admiration for the bravery of
ibeicrews of the destroyers.
Cere cf Dairy C&ftls
Fire in a Nenrapaper Plant.
Bloomington. 111., Nov, 23.— Fire in
the basement of the plant of the Panto-
graph. the morning newspaper here,
wrecked the press room and power
plant The paper was gotten' out at
The Bulletin room*. The explosion of
a krroseue torch start ed the fire.
There are tome men sj wedded t »
habit that they will see their cow*
stand at the bars from noon till 4 or
G o’clock in the afternoon during a cold \
rainstorm, says IL G. Manchester in 1
Rural New Yorker. The cows are all 
bumped up and begging for shelter, but j
then it Isn’t “chore time,’.’ and so they
stay out in the cold, and at milking
time we find they give less milk and
wonder at the mysterious ways that
cows do seem to bare.
SaafcenlloBH For Winter.
Keep the cows out of the stalk field
in winter. Cut the corn and keep
fodder in the stable* or yard. Shelter
from raw winds, even on bright day*,
in the winter.
Keep the Fdder Ciena.
Brush with a brush or wipe with a
damp cloth the udder and flank before
milking. Twenty to ninety times a*
much dirt falls in the milk from the
unbrushed. .unwashed udder as from
the washed one. Milk with dry hands.
ti!«usr*ji*c Feed Crndualty.
All feeding changes must be grad-
ual. An abrupt change disturbs the
digestive machinery and always cause?
loss,* cays an 1 >\va d-drymnn in Amer-
ican Agriculturist. Not only should it
be gradual, but graduated-- that is. the
change sboi   : 1 ' i to
a totally different one, but-hiiormobi-
ate steps should be taken. If we pro-
pose to feed something entirely differ-
ent in nature and composition, inert:
should be a connecting link. In other
words, rather than change from pas-
ture grass to hay there should be an
intermediate feed by nature nearer pas-
ture grass and leading to the dry hay
ration.
Treatment of Coir*.
It is very well known that with gen-
tle treatment a cow milks better than
she would do if roughly bandied. It
has been shown that a cow when gen-
tly handled by a good milker yielded
17 per cent more butter fat in the
milk and 22 per cent more milk ai
against bad treatment
We Have One Million
DIA, A’S AND STARS
Which wo will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices
are also low on Extra
STAR A. STARS.
Come and see them IP
you saw our Fine
No. I, Green Peeled
Cedar Posts
would be convinced that they
l it to be had at any price, but
our prk is .ow they are an extra fine lot
of posts. - We..! rive them in all thicknesses.
KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower
OUR GUARANTEE
The word “Guarantee” is much overworked; everybody can use it, and al-
most everybody does. It is a pity to see it abused. “Guarantee” is a good
word when it means something. We use it because we have made it mean
something. The Clothes we “Guarantee” are made so it is safe to stand
behind them, in every detail they are such as we dare insure.
The LABEL is merely the Seal and Signature of the Work.
Tlie La/bel
The Label is a small thing— a small thing to look for, but its a big thing to
find, for when you do find it you find the right clothes and you know








And you get a double Guar-
antee with every garment
bearing the'Label — the man-
ufacturers’ and our own.
Chicago COPYRIGHTED












Sold throughout toe U. S.




Sen Dorothy Dodd, Douglas
such
makes & Ralston Health Shoe.
as the
We guarantee these also, and the modest prices at which
we stll them will make you the peer of the best shod man
or woman in Ottawa County, and if you don’t care to talk
it, your friends won’t know but that you paid five or six
dollars for them.
Gent’s Furnishings.
ing the latest styles and furnishings at the best values is
firmly established.
TlieLokker-Rutgers Co,
39-41 E. 8th street, HOLLAND, MICH.
STATE 0* MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
In the rotUefof the estate of Willem
Zoonebel«, deojaaed.
Notice U hereby r!»'U that four
moDtbe from the ztftb d«y of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for credl'ora
to present their claims against said de*
ceueo to said oourt for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pro-
•ent their claims to aaid court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
2gth day of Novt m5 er, A. D. IW4, and
that Mid claims will be beard by ea'd
court on Monday, the 28ihdayoi No-
vember, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probale.
Valentins, President of the, Mold*
ere* Union, Charged with
Aiding Dynamiters.
PRACTICAL REIGN Of TERROR
Resultant from a Strike of Goundry
Workmen.
Pinkerton* Allege Murder and a Poi-
son Plot Against the Strikers-
More Deviltry at Joe Let-
ter's Zelgler Mines.MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Whereas default has been made in
the conditions of a mortgage given* by
Willis P. King and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to Jan (I.
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, oa the 1st day
of October, A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage Is recorded in the office of the
register of deeds of Ottawa County on : ting an attempted
th.4thd.ynl October, 1!»H in lihnr Eureka frjuI„Irv ln
63 of mortgages on page .599, which i
said mortgage, contains a power of sale
authorizing the foreclosure thereof on
default of the p yin -nt thereof ;
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said •uortgago the sum of
five hundred and eighty one and six-
ty-one one hundredths (lo8i.6J) dol-
lars.
And whereas, no suit or action at law
or in equity has been commenced to
collect said indebtedness or any part
thereof ;
Therefore notice is hereby given that
by virtue of said power of sale in ><aid
mortgage contained, and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made and
provided, said mortgage will he fore-
closed by sale of the
Cincir.onti, Nov. 23.— A warrant bna
been issued for the arrest of Joseph
F. Valentine, president of Iron Mold-
ers* Union of North America, whose
hembpiarters are in this elty. Valen-
tine is charged with aiding and abet-
dynamiting at
this city. Val-
entine Is ont of the city, but
telegraphed from Cleveland Unit lie
would he here today. Edward Bergen,
secretary hero* of the union molders*
strike committee, denies that any offi-
cial* of the union have even counte-
nanced lawlessness. He says they are
making no defense for ratten, held as
the principal in the murder of Weak-
ley. He denounces the reports about
plots as maliciously false and for ef-
fect.
Dynamite Pound In a Mold.
Dynamite was found in a mold at
mortgaged *Iu’ Etircka foundiy. Soon .afterward
premises therein described, at public j warrants were issued for Fred Ran-
auction to the htgoest bidder, on Mon- 1 hnuser, aged 20, n molders’ appren-
day, the 28tf! day of November, at lice, and for his father, and for Jo-
tbree o’clock in the afternoon, at the soph Hollowell. It is alleged that the
plot was parallel with other plots
charged by the Pinkertons. If the ex-
obtained. Bracken has been under
surveillance for a month. William
Friend, alias William Patton, alsoa
Ion workman, Is In Jail here, held ••
the principal in the murder of WMk*
ley.-
The molders have been on strike for
nearly a year, and the usual strike vk>-
once was contlnuni. Finally ou Oct. 7,
Painuei Weakley was murdered, and
detectives began shadowing those sus-
pected, Disguised they obtained un-
ion cards, Joined the strikers and mf
they have evidence involving a num-
ber of onion moklers not only in a plot
to kill Weakley, lint In a general plot
to poison non-union molders who were
nt a t>6hrding hou-e on West Eighth
street. It Is alleged that the plot to
poison the non-union molders at the
boarding house was to have been car-
ried out tonight, one of the detectives
having lieen assivned as a participant
Eugene Trainer, married and em-
ployed at tlie Mowry Car Wheel works,
lias been arrested, charged ns acces-
sory with Bracken In the murder, of
Weakley. The detectives in Hie em*
ployment of the Cincinnati Employ-
ers’ association ami the National Foun-
ders* association state that there wl!l
bo at least two more arrests ns acces-
sory by being in the plot to kill Weak-
ley. The other two suspects are not
now in tliis state. In addition to the
local officers seventeen detective* from
Chicago have been working ns mold-
ers. some rooming with the accused.
Among the suspects is a saloonkeep-
er from whom William Patton bor-
rowed the revolver with which Weak-
ley was shot. It Ik alleged that this
saloonkeeper was in the poisonlrg
pint: that if the attempt to poison
food in the boarding house failed
there would he an attempt to furnish
the non-union molders poisoned beer.
In an interview at the Jail Patton ad-
mitted killing Weakley, lint alleged
that he did it in self-defense. He In-
dignantly denied that there was any
plot.
•*8X11*1 XG’’ REPOKTKD AT ZKlULBft
SEVEN MEN KILLED
AT LEITER MINES
Hundred Mhots Fired Into the
Southern Boundary of
the Stockade.
Benton. III., Nov. 22— The crisis In
tbo Zeigler strike began nt 1 o’clock,
when 100 shots were fired Into the
•Oht hern boundary of Belter's stock-
•d«- Deputy United States Marshal
DttWeM is reported killed and six
.non-union miners are said to have ie-
Cdtrd wounds from which they died.
EhciilT stein left Benton with a
poaae of seventy-five men for the
•cone. All commnnicatlon with Zeig-
Mr I* cut off and correct information
Is Impossible. Ten eastern imports
Mine into Benton from Zeigler and re-
ported all men there anxious to leave.
vided for in said mortgage, and the
costa of foreclosure and sale
Said mortgaged premises to be sold
at said foreclosure sale are situated in
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, and are described in
«aid mortgage as AH that cer-
tain piece or parcel of land described
as follows: The north half of the
northeast quarter of the southeast
quarter of s<-cuon sixteen (16) in town-
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (15)
west, containing twenty acres of land
be the same more or less
Dated September I. 1904.
JAN H. BOONE,
Sept 2 13w Mortgagee.
GERR1T W. KOOYERS
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business address: Roiiaad, Mich.
north front d«Jorof the Oitawa County
Court House in the City of Grand
K Kuh»;f£ -‘r1 " ,li,:d ‘Tr1 T i
satisfy the amount due on JS4id j rui»»tc in the mold would have greatly i
mortgage, together with an attorney i «l«nm.g«l the foundry ami endangered
fee of twenty-five dollars ($25 00) pr.- lives of non-union men.
Appr«*ailc« Said to Hare C'oufetwd.
It is staled that the apprentice con-
fessed his participation in the plat to
blow up the foundry, and gave the
names of fellow conspirators, one Le-
Ing an official of an organization with
which he is connected. It is stilted
that the apprentice told where the dy-
namite cartridges were purchased, and
that he told his father alwnt its pur-
chase and the plot. The young ap-
prentice bad I teen considered a trust-
worthy* employe. It is said he ad-
mitted that lie received $100 to place
the dymmite In the mold. "
Clash with strikers Is Feared.
The gravest fears are entertained of
a dash at the Brass and Iron foundry
in Newport. Ky. The Cincinnati
Founders’ association has armed all of
the nonunion employes there with
Winchester repeating rifles. Just pre-
vious to this procedure the Cincinnati
underwriters had notified the com-
pany that its policies would be imme-
diately cancelled unless better ar-
rangements were made to protect the
plant.
Plant In a 8tat« of Sir?*.
The third of a series of attempts to
blow up the plant of the Newport
brass and iron foundry with dynamite
was made Monday night, and consid-
erable damage was done to one of the
buildings. The plant lias been inclosed
with a twelve-fcot fence, with poles
for electric lights at intervals and
barbed wire stretched on top of the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— County of Otta-
wa. as— Probate Court for *aid County.
Notice is hereby given, that I intend,
on the 12th day of December next, at ten
^o’clock in the forenoon, to make appli-
cation to said Probate Court for an order
changing my name from Axel Johanson to
Axel Hoffman according to the provisions
of the statute in such ease made and
•rovided.
Dated, September 29, 19M.
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
cents. Haa:> -Bros.
It isn’t how much cold cream a
woman puts on her face but how much
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea complexion, stay, j n lUe notes-. The nonunion
3D cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros. ! mt,, ,ll'e "» *»<l
Birds work for man from the first *r,!ar< s 010 en|l'ioye<i. Hie striking
— glimmer of light, i mol(!ers maintain their pickets in_ J _ i houses outside the blockade. With all* ! tliis protection there have been three
Bovs; Watches from $1 up,
Stevenson's Jkwelrv Store.
at attempts recently at dynamiting.
VALENTINE 15 I)U .11 FOUNDED
Women who have themselves suffered
i’rom the eyil effects of constipation ̂  A,M*y• D,,counle,l*“c*d Viotence-
and indigestion will be interested in the Not ,Je,lev<! l,'e Plot story,
following letter from a father whose! Cleveland. O., Nov. 23.— Joseph F.
Swans”8 elVeD UP '0 b>, tW° Vall'"li"<'' I"’'*™1 °f
“My daughter has suffered from In- Elders union, is in Cleveland in the
digestion for the past five years and interests of the local union. The lo-
has tried nearly everything that she cal police know nothing of a warrant
could hear of for such trouble. She was Issued for Valentine’s surest and haveSSK ’* “* Ci“ «-
and after taking one flfty-cent bottle '
she is able to walk a mile at a time <
and during the day yesterday walked
tl-2 miles. 1 feel like praising Dr,
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-
fully. J. H. U. CROCKER.
Nixon. Tenn., Aug. f, 1900.
D. Cadwell's Syrup Pepsin is said In
flfty-cent and fLOO bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
With every sale a nice calendar at
Wykbuyseo’s.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That's what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. So cents.
Haan Bros.
sure and visit Ssevenson’s
Jewelry Store, before buying
your Christmas Presents.
A SURE THING.
It is said that nothing is sure ex-
cept death and taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for consumption is a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thous-
ands can testify to that. Mis. C. B.
VanMetre of Shepherdtown, W. Va.,
says “I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for years tried everything I heard
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured me
absolutely.” It's infallible for Croup,
Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
Ousumption. Try it. It’s guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist. Trial bot-
tles free. Regular sizes 50c, 11,00.
apprehend him. When
seen at his hotel late Valentine said:
“l cannot believe thjit there is a
dynamite plot. I thought I had repu-
tation enough to make the public be-
lieve me Incapable of being implicated
in such an affair. It dumfounds me.
I expect to go to Cincinnati Thurs-
day. I speak to a local union here
Wednesday night
“As president of the Molders* union
I discountenance violence in the
strongest tjossihle terms; violence can
have but one end; it will result dis-
astrously to those using it. I know
nothing of the alleged dynatnite plot
in connection with the strike. * • •
I never saw a pine of dynamite in
my life and am loth to believe-tbat my
men are concerned in this affair.”
ALLEGED PLOT TO POISON
Pinkerton Detective* Charge the Plot to
Union Malden.
Cincinnati, Nov. 23.— Following the
arrest of Thomas Bracken, a union
founder, at Detroit, for the alleged
murder here Oct. 7 of Samuel Weak-
ley, a non-union foundry workman, the
Pinkertons charge two plots against
certain strikers— one for the murder
of Weakley and the other for the poi-
aoning of several non-union men liv-
ing at a large boarding housa Offi-
cers have been sent to Detroit for
Bracken, who came originally from
Wtliiamstown, Ky. He will be brought
here at toon at requisition pa pert are
’ FATAL BLAST AT CHICAGO
VMr Mfii Kl'lvd nnd I» Score More or I.rn»
Bert by i.q Explosion in mu Ac«-lyUinn
Gaa Piunt.
Ghhaco, Nov. 19. — Explosions of
acetylene pis in a plant at Seventy- j
third si reel and South Chicago avenue,
brought deatli to four persons and in-
juries to a score or more others. A j
good deal of damage was done in the
way of shattered windows, etc., to. *
blocks around. For a time the rc-|
tultant lire caused fetus that the pis
tanks of the Hyde Park gas plant,
which were close nt hand would be
exploded and residents for half « mile
around left their homes with what val-
uables they could carry. This fear
proved groundless, as the tin* buried
itself ont without further damage. The
lost to tlie acetylene company is $100.-
600, and to adjacent property is ^50,-
000.
T!:'* de:;d arc: Ralph Wells, super-
intendent: Amos Watkins, assistant
toperlntemlont; George Much], drafts-
man, I’eopie’s Gas Light and Coke
company: Thomas Jennings, employe
of tlie destroyed plant.
Among the injured are: John Ken-
nedy. felled by :t big piece of steel:
Max W rabble, right foot blown off,
internal Injuries, arm and leg broken;
Sftverul SlioiM Ptml by Hfdtlrn AmuimIm—
No One UK, Hum ever.
Duquoin, 111., Nov. 2.X— Thirty shots
were 1'rcd from an.lmsli about nocn
yesterday over the mine barricade in
Zeigler. Nothing further than this
can lie learned, the men there refus-
ing to give de!«Ils. It Is believed by
tin* Illinois CoDtral railroad emp’oyes C. W. Grant, legs and arms fractured;
who were doing switching there at j William II. Maloney, body crushed,
tlie lime that a number were wound- ; will die; Bruno Hansel, face and^- 1 body cut: Alfred Cox, internally In-
Later. — Several shots were fired into j Juml. will die; Edward Boose, arms
tbe barricade around the mines at ; broken: J. J. Logan, badly bruised;
Zeigler by persons concealed in the ! William Olsen, cut and bruised,
underbrush. ’H ere was considerable ; Tlx* company supplies tlie gas to II-
excitement, but ro one was Injured, laminate railway care and It Is pm
and a thorough search failed to discor-
er tlie persons who did the shooting.
DUTCH EKS ID STRIKE AGAIN
Cfcicmffa Likely To Ifo -All Tor* Up" Ont
In tbe Stock YmuRi DUtricL
Chicago, Nov. 23. — Cattle butchers
employed in tlie large plants at the
stock yards held a mass meeting and
derided to go ou strike when called txplosiong in all, which left the planf
upon to do so by the officials of their , h* lames,
union. The cattle butchers employed I
by the ILuuimond Fucking company
Into retorts sum 11 enough to use undef
the. cars, in order to Inst, as it does
for a long time, the pressure Is tre-
mendous. This was tlie cause of the
explosion. One of the charged tanks
baret. Before any one realized what
had happened retort after retort ex-
ploded in such rapid succession that it
was almost impossible to distinguish
the detonations. There were nine such
had st nick because of alleged discrim-
ination against unicn men.
According to the officials of the un-
ion the same conditions prevail at the
other- plants, and the meeting was
called for the purpose of ascertaining
the sentiment of the men should it bo
found iiect s-ary. in the opinion of tbe
union loaders, to re.-uit to u general
walkout
SOCIALIST LEVER TIRES
Dcrgcr Di-it-ateil on a Couple Mora Itenoa-
tioim in tlie Fsileralioii ol Labor
Convention.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.— Upon the
opening of the session of Hie F. of L.
convention two resolutions introduced
by Delegate Victor Berger, leader of
Hie socialists, were presented for con-
sideration. One of these provides for
abolishment of the militia as it now
exists in tin* United States and ti:o
substitution of the Swiss system. The
convention overwhelmingly defeated
the measure.
The second socialist resolution askid
the Federation to go on record as !«*-
ing in favor of petitioning congress
Appointed Indian Commissioner.
Washington, Nov. 22.— President
Roosevelt has announced the appoint-
ment of Francis E. Leupp, of this
city, to in* Indian commissioner, vice
William A. Jones, resigned. Commis-
sioner Jones’ resignation and Mr
Leupp’s appointment will take effect
on Jan. 1. Mr. Leupp is Hie Washing-
ton correspondent of the New York
Evening Po«t and has been identified
with Indian affairs for many years.
Bold SiiTe Robbery at Chicago.
Chicago. Nov. 22— Safe-blowers
Mew open three safes in tlie Pure
Food Supply company’s store. .'20
West Sixty-third street and secured
$1,000. A portion of the interior of
the establishment was partially wreck-
ed and the three strong boxes were
shattered. Detectives investigating
the bold robbery say it was the work
of experts.
Sues Lawson for $350,000.
New York, Nov. 22.— rSuit has been
brought by Paul Fuller, of this city,
against Thomas W. Lawson of Boston,
for $350,000. Mr. Fuller, who is an at-
torney. said that he himself was the
plaintiff in the suit, but as to the na-
ture of the proceeding's or its cause,
to pass a hill providing for an old-age j lie declined to have anything to say.
pension for workingmen. This meas-
ure was also defeated. The quarrel
of Monday was smoothed over, Berger
declaring H at he was not responsible
nor in s;. mpathy with the slip that h <1
been the cause of the trouble. Then
Mltcbcl! moved to strike from the rec-
ord his very vigorous remarks, and
the “incident was closed.”
Pioneer Grain Dealer Expires.
Chicago. Nov. 22— George Alfred
Seaverus. pioneer grain and real es-
tate dealer. Is dead at the family resi-
dence, 2S19 Michigan avenue, sifter a
prolonged illness. Mr. Seaverns was
one of the oldest handlers of grain
and real estate in the city, having been
engaged in the business since 1855.
Thirty Thousand Destitute.
Amsterdam, Nov. 22.— The Tulautse
island)), northeast of Celebes, Malay
archipelago, have been visited by a
disastrous hurricane, causing tlie sea
to rise to such an extent that it flooded
the islands and left 30,000 persons
destitute, their homes, boats and
Stilt Keeking -Mr. Dove."
.Chicago, Nov. 23.— There are no
clues developed in the murder case of
Chauffeur Bate, who was killed near
Lemont, 111., three days ago. The of-
ficers are atill seeking diligently for
“Mr. Dove”, the man who hired the
automobile, but apparently have no  . ,
succeeded In saining any knowledge of r'la“*«‘ton»jKung destroyed,
his whereabouts. Former Labor Loader Dying.
Wallace, Ida., Nov. 21.— James II.
... o y ike .Men hMnt Marin*. Sovereign was seized with hemorrhage
asmigton, Nov. 2.5. — The iner- ; 0f j|1P brafn mid |s not expected to
chant marine commission met at the Ilve hours. He was master
Capitol. Senators Gallinger and Lodge workman of the Knights of Labor
and Representatives Minor, McDer- j In their strongest period and
rnott and S’pight being present. The gened as president of the
commission decided to hold a meeting era Federation of Miners,
on I'ridny when the secretary of the
navy and others will give their views. 
also
west-
Wldety Known I'hynli-tnn bend.
Chicago, Nov. 22.— Dr. Henry M.
Turk* Asking Protection Now. | Lyman, formerly dean of Bush Mcdl-
Salonica, Nov. 23. — There was a cal college, ami one of tlie most wide-
demonstration by 3.000 Turks at" IJ'ktaWn physicians In the west, is
Kiupruli on Nov. 20. demanding pro-
tection or permission to defend tbem-
srires against the Bulgarians. The
demonstration assumed a violent form
and Turks used their revolvers, kill-
lug ol W0uudicg sareral Bulgarian*.
dead of ueuralgia of the heart.
Judge Moran Dies Suddenly.
NewJTork. Nor. 19.— Judge* Thomas
A. Moran, of Chicago, died suddenly
at the Waldorf-Astoria in this city.
Ha waa 64 years year* of age.
TIME TO BUY
We are over stocked with
| WALL PAPER
® for this time of the year and a little rummage
sale will help us us out nicely as our new
_ SPRING STOCK
C is on the way. It will pay you to look us over ̂
^ and get some of the snapy bargains in Wall ^
© Paper. •
5 SLAGHG& BRINK J




OF ALL HARD GOAL STOVES
They are the heaviest made
and are the only stoves that
has the Nickel Put on in Three
coats. We have never heard
of one we could buy back from
a customer.
Owing to our comparatively
small expenses, and buying in
large quantities we are able to
sell you a high grade stove at
a low grade price. If you have
never heard of this make, call
and see the most modern one on
the market, also a list of sat-
Bjfc isfied users, at
JOHN NIBS’





















We have received a shipment of
Combination Bookcases and
* Ladies’ Writing Desks.
<1Y If at al! interested call and -see them.
|| Remember we carry a line, of Gunn j
Sectional Bookcases, cne of
tlieS best in the market.
Van Ark Fniiiire C(i.
18 East Eighth Street.
THE BOOK STORE
When the snowflakes play tag in your front
yard and Jack Frost pinches your ears on the
way to your friend’s home, you make up your
mind that your own fireside is the best and
your thoughts turn to the
HOME LIBRARY
There are your best friends for the winter. But it needs replenishing.
Your children want new books for their amusement and instruction, and
you and Mrs. ought to put in a few up to date volumes for your own
benefit or tbe shelves’.
WE SUPPLY YOUR WANTS.
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.•/ L. D. Knoll dfcCo. have opened a neat
arket at 212 West Fourteenth street.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ray,
West Ninth street, on Saturday— a son.
An (bleat daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ollea, north side, is III with
pneumonia.
The steamer Frank Woods, laid up
here, will have about 15,000 in improve*
meets put on this winter.
New golf links are being prepared at
Ottawa beach under the supervision of
A. Tanner.
Rev. Paul Sheulke wi|l preach in the
Qerman Church next Sunday at 10:30
a. tn.
Miss Maud Harrington, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. £. J. Harrington, East
Ninth street, who hss been seriously ill
with pneumonia, is improving.
The beautiful weather of the past
few weeks is quite in contrast with that
of last year when we had sleighing
about the middie of November.
The grocery firm of BouwsmaA Wie-
ringa, Central avenue, has dissolved
partnership, Mr. Bouwapa continuing
the business.
Attorneys So<y & Heck of Zeeland
have opened an office in the Post block.
They will also keep up their Zeeland
office.
The board of public works has accept-
ed the Fourteenth street sewer and al*
so the Sixteenth street sewer from Cen-
tral avenue to Maple street.
Three tramps stole severel pairs of
mittens Wednesday at the store of P.
Prins, East Eighth street. They es-
caped.
The senior class of the high school
gave a reception to the freshman class
in the High school building Friday
evening which was greatly enjoyed by
all present.
Rev. E.. J. Blekkink of Kalamazoo
has declined the call to the Second Re-
formed church at Zeeland. They have
now sent a call to Rev. Win. Moerdyk
of Roseland, 111.
Officer Arie Zanting arrested two
young men Tuesday for drunkenness
In Justice McBride’s court one paid a
fine and the other took a 10 day sen-
tence at the county jail.
A mild winter is predicted. Don't
take much comfort in this however as
many predicted the same thing last fall
when we only bad 120 days of sleighing
in this section.— Allegan News.
All newspapers in country towns do
enough free advertising for the general
public, merchants, churches, schools,
lodges and everbody in general to met-
it all their job work.
Fire was started in the marsh north
of the city Saturday night and the
flames destroyed the house on the south
side of the island owned by Dr. H. Krc-
mers and A. B. Bosman. Loss about
tioo.
Prof. John Nies of Chicago, son of
John Nies of this city, has started on
the work of making a complete inspec-
tion of the Grand Haven light plant and
will figure on how to increase its capa-
city.
John Penna, the young lad who gave
his parents so much trouble that be
was taken to the Industrial school at
Lansing, upon his return here proved
as bad as ever ‘last week and he was
taken beck to the institution.
Ernest, the 12 year-old son of John
Huyser, Land street, died unexpectedly
Tuesday after an illness of two days
with peritonitis. The funeral takes
place this afternoon from the home,
Revs. G. H. Dubbink and J. J. Van
Zanten officiating.
The annual financial statement of the
Third Reformed church shows that the
total receipts for the general fued were
82,088.47 and that $458 21 was contrib
uted for beuc*volent purposes. Collect-
ions at public worship were $1,004.56,
and a balance of $76.30 is on hand. For
missions over $250 was received.
Wm. Ilarkema while intoxicated
went to rest on the intei urban track
near Olympia pavilion some evenings
ago. The motorman of an approaching
car did not see him till too late to stop,
but luckily the fender r olled the man
from the truck and ho suffered only
slight bruises.
Mrs. Philip Hey boor, one of the well
known residents at Noordeloos, tiled
Saturday, aged 66 years. A husband
and five children: Mathew and Peter
of Noordeloos, Mrs. J. Rookusof Zee-
laud, and Mis:- J. Xcbuurmau and Mrs.
John Willink survive her. The funer-
al took place on Tuesday afternoon.
 Readers should not underestimate the
value of the advertising columns of a
newspaper— they are in reality one of
the moot interesting parts of a publica-
tion. Many a dollar can easily be saved
by carefully watching the advertising
columns, for therein are seen jrom
week to week the best offerings of the
most progressive merchants.
Dr. G. J. Kollo n, F. Wrlgl
ry Van dor Ploof wore appoli
temperance meeting hold
1 g, as a committee teaeleefej
cm vase the county forslgi
petition to the supervlior*
special election on local
B. Riksen and Mat Vm D||
elected elders at the* Third
church Monday evening and
Mez was re-elected deaeoiL’
daal and Geo. Dalman d<
Nick Prakken and John W!
elected deacons instead.'
again be free this year.
Mrs. Andrew Barkel died
evening, aged 2^ years, after f
ness at her home, corner
avenue and Fifteenth atTMt^
band survives her. The
place Tuesday -from the First!
church, Rev. S. Van der We%|
i»(t.
John Cunningham, tba^Jtel^tpov
flagman at the River street
quette crossing, died Saturdqy-jj
aged 74 years. A wife and thl
dren survive him. Tfie
Alda A., residing at home, aa^.^
and George residing at Gi
Tne funeral took place M(
the home, East Ninth s treat,
T. Bergen officiating
The Methodist ladies will opl£rT-8heir
fair Dec. 8. The display will to (pique,
the variety of goods on haod a^ ds|ight
to the purchaser, and the prill^aur-
prise to the pocketbook.
taiument will be pleasing art £$£i<iui-
ners and suppers all mat oouM'lutked
for the money. The ladies eutfiKTOcmr
patrouage.
In the upper peninsula the oiayas y
a man was irieu lor assault add Imqry.
The weapons used were bnw^ftftclJilo
court and were itemized as A ax,
fflffgun, pair of tongs, a saw, and
Hsnry Van. den Berg, Bast F« ir-
teentb street, Is ill with typhoid fever.
L Boeraema, who has conducted a
a Ik route here for oyer 25 years, has
retired from the busines
The steamer Aliberof Saugatuok wss
In Monday with a cargo of 450 barrels
of apples for the Chicago boat
Ross Cooper sent a buck and two does
from the upper peaiDfU>A where he
hunted this season.
Contractor G. Van Wyoen is build
ing a new residence on East Thirteenth
street.
Coroner J. Mastenbroek was called to
Georgetown a few days ago by the death
of Wm. H. Thrasher.. || ~
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church
was entertained Wedneaday afternoon
by Mrs. F. M. Gillespie at Guild hal».
Herman Woltersof Fillmore brought
in twenty-four turkeys, Monday, weigh-
ing 300 pounds together.
Dr. and Mrs J. Mastenbroek and
daughter spent yesterday at Grand
Haven. /
The Modern Woodmen will give one
of their popular dancis, in Woodmen
hall, December 1. Tickets, 50 cents.
Rev. W. P. Manning gave an illus-
trated lecture at the City Mission last
night.
Appropriate services were held in
the various churches Thanksgiving
day.
Hoyt G. Post and Ray Hadden were
home from the state university for
Thanksgiving. .
Mrs. George Pardee and little son of
Holland spent part of the week at the
borne of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Pieters.
— Feonville Record.
The South Haven Tribune says that
work laying track on the electric road
from there to Saugatuck will be started
next week.
Mrs. S. Sprietsraa entertained the
Ladies’ Aid society of the Third Re-
formed church at her home, West
Eleventh street, Wednesday atternoon.
Johannes Vliek, East Thirteenth
street, is still in a serious condition on
account of suffering a strike of paral-
ysis last week.
H. Geerlings, Sr.. H. Kragtand Tcu-
nis Van der Vusse were re-elected eld-
ers at the Central avenue Christian Re-
formed church Monday evening.
Wednesday, Dec. 1., Colonel French
will lecture at Winants chapel. It is
the next number in the college lecture
course.
Gentlemen, see Du Mez Bros, for
men’s underwear, white shirts, outing
gowns, umbrellas, hosiery, etc. They
are offering special values
The Band of Benevolent workers of
the First Reformed church met Wed-
nesday evening at the home of Miss
L:zzie Van den Berg, Eist Sixth street,
Schools were closed Thanksgiving
day and yesterday appropriate exercises
were held in a number of the grades op
Wednesday.
TheGoshorn Lake bridge in Lake
town township, Allegan county, will
not be repaired It v as decided by
special election last week.
The Loyal Americans will give a
pedro party, Monday, Nov. 28. at I. O.
O F. hall. Refresnraents will he revv-
ed. Admission 10 cents.
Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler, has
put in a new Cary safe weighing 6000
pounds. It is the largest safe in any
store here and is absolutely burglar
proof.
Benjamin Lugers, son of Hon. Luke
Lugers, who is attending the state uu |
versity, is ill there with smallpox A
number of cases are reported among the
students.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pauels. have moved
to Grand Rapids where they will reside
with their son Anthony. Mr. Panels
was formerly interested in the well
known Plugger mills.
Henry Overweg of this city and Miss
Reka Top of Zeeland were married , „T» -O- of tie ! S“ASr^EDP'
groom s parents Mr. and Mrs. R. Over-
weg, West Sixteenth street. Rev. S.
Van der Werf officiated.
M. J. Kelley who has been foreman
Gentlemen.
We wish to call your atttention to our department of men’s wear. We
carry a good line of men’s underwear, men’s socks, laundried shirts, unlaund-
ied shirts, outing flannel gown^s, umbrells, boys sweaters, etc.
Men’s underwear, flaeced, 39c, 50c and 81.00. Red woolen at
81 each. Camelshair woolen, at $1.00 1.40 and 2 00 each. Nat-
ural wool, at $1.00 each.
Men’s hosiery, — Heavy socks, all colors, special value, 25c, 30c,
50c; medium weight, colors un, brown, black, gray, Oxford and
fancy stripe at 25c, 40c and 50c a pair.
Men’s laundried shirts, special values, 60c each.
Men’s uulaundrted shirts, at 50c each,
shirt on the market.
The best wcurinj white
Meq ’a umbrellas, a good line at 60c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.45, 1.65, 1.75,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00, $375 and 5.00 each.*
A line of men’s blue Jersey overshirts, fleeced’ r,'auced ,rom 45c
each, special value.
Men’s outing flannel gowns, at 50c' 85c' 90c» >10° and 115 each-
Boys’ sweaters, at 85c, 95c, $1.00, l.io, 1.25, 1.35, 1.65, 1.75, 2.25, 3.35 each.
to 35c
Used by the defendant, and the jl^teii
aul’s attorney exhibited as
man's weapons a scythe, pitohtuflk; pit-
lui, dog, razor and hoe. Th$)j0^n de-
cided the case as follows: ‘ Wd, the
jury would have giveu a dollar to have
seen that light.’’
Only a utiort time and XmatwlD be
hue. John Vandersluis our 4^ foods
meichaut was never better propartd
for holiday trade lliau he te this year.
He cuMs special attention to hi# JlM el
handkerchiefs at 10, 16 and $$-’toats,
.
whieh are direct importetionfnMB the
handkei chief manufacturer. Nothing
is more appropriate than a prai^lptnd'-
kerchief. Mr. Vandersiuis hi*, imue
cloaks that are broken In oizcf .Hutt he
will bell al a discount in oraef4t<Mttod
them out in a hurry. a. '
Jacob Dyksira died Sunday 48Mt at
bu home, corner Eighteenth »
Columbia avenue, alter an 11 lotos
about two weeks with typuunl leVerj
wife and five small cbiiureo are iefi:i|s
•truighteued circumstances. The fuser*
al touK place Wednesday alteraode
from me nome at l u’emex and at f
u’ciocK from me Central avenue enuroh,
Itev. U L. Haan officiating. Dccuaaef
was employed at lue furniture store df
James a. Urouwcr and was Known mtp






What we say we do we do do.
Ritii Buckwheat Bran.
<31 rss&u '
We have a limited amount of unusually
good quality that we are selling cheap, and





Toe Lokker-Rutgers Co are scliiag




LOW KATES TG CHICAGO
EXCU RSIONJ W EDN ESD A V, Nov. :0
Ticket agents will sell round trip ex-
cursion tickets to Chicago Wedutbuay.
Nov. 30, good to reiuro until Saturday,
Dec. 3, 1904, at very low rates. Ask
agents for particulars. 46-47
WE PAY $18 A WEEK
Introduce Poultry Coiuuouuu. luleniituoi M
Utg. Co.. Psnoiw, Hsu.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Arthur Mahoney of Allegan and Dot
at the Waverly round house, has gone young of Lawrence,
to Saginaw to take a better position '
with the Pere Marquette road. W. L.
Kerr of Grand Rapids succeeds him
here.
Chas. Bremsof Robinson shipped to
Chicago about 3,200 pounds of turkeys
aid 1.600 pounds of chicken. Mr. Brems
bought up nearly all the poultry of Rob-
i ison and part of Allendale, thereby
getting the start of all the local butch-
ers.
Mayor Geerlings has b :en circulating
a petition this week for aiding the fam-
ily of the late Jacob Dykstra. G. W.
Mokma headed the list with $25 and
other business men contributed liber-
a'ly. Jas. A. Brouwer, by whom de-
ceased was employed, contributed $100.
The committee having in charge tne
disbursement of the Thanksgiving day
contributions, desire to thank the pub-
lic for their liberal donations. There
was $04 in cash received and the pro-
visions and other gifts were much more
than any previous year. There were




Special attcntiM f hen M collection*.
Office, Van der Veen Block.
i Clt. Phone 166, C'er. River end Ith St
b TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a few words In
pmliie of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
1 had a very severe cough and cold
•nd feared I would get pneumonia, but
after taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better, three bottles of
It cured my cold and the pains in my
toast disappeared entirely. I am most
raapeet fully yours for health, Ralph S.
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., Whed-
toft W. Va. For sale by W. C. Welsh.
LOCAL ̂ MARKETS.
Prtessl’sld to Par mar a.
PkOUUCE.
.(tettsr.perlb. ............................... ti
p^fatecs. ner bu. ......................... t&




Wheat, per bu.“ yerbu— . ...oldsndnew l.io. .beat white -Z4
heat p«r bu ...........
x uV 7. 7. r:::. I «
TI— tlY seed, per bu. (to conaumsra) ... ..too
BEKF, PORK, BTC.
CMefcans, dresaed. per lb ................ to io
aasyff •
Gto. W. Hall of Inciana and Id»
Troxler of Hoppertown.
Adam Schuiea and Nancy Taylo^
bjth of Allegan.
William Tomlinson ami Mable
Loomis, Loth of Otsego.
John Van Dyke and Jennie Tibbs,
both of Laketown.
Geo. Gotham of Lee and Daisy M.
Snyder of Carco.
John Van Dyke and Jennie Tibbr,
both of Laketown. #
Harry Gardner and Maude Baker,
bulb of Allegan.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Tjcert Dykstra, 32, and Adriana Nie-
nuenhuise, 32: both of Holland.
John Fuller, 21, and Pearl Sandy, 10;
both of Holland,
Henry A. Zwiers. 20, and Rose A.
Fryer, 26; both of Berlin.
Hilburt Kragt, 24, Holland; Hattie
Wilterdink, 24, Holland.




Hsv ...... ...................... 12 ton
Flour. “SuQlixbt.” fancy patent, per barrel tf F)
Fleur*" Dauy " patunt per barrel ......... 0 00
Ground Feed I 30 pur hundred 2400 pci ton.
Ooru Heal, unboiled 1 i*er hundred, 23 00 per
leu.
Com Beal, ool ted 3 43 per barrel,
jtiddllnin,.! 20 per hundred 22 00 per tor .
Qrm 1 10 pei hundied.2O.0q>ertun
Linseed Reel I1.S5 pernuudred.
Rides .
Prices paid bytbcCappun A Hert*cb Leather Co
go. I cured hide ....................... lu
*• 1 sreen hide ............................... Mi








Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a 1
remarkable record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which j&t
time many million bottles have Leen L-).
sold and used. It has long been theiwXs
standard and main reliance in thej^j
treatment ol croup in thousands of
hffines, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manu-
facturers in which it failed to effect a
cure; When given as soon as the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
i
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
Charles F. A liderson, 24, Grand H&- the attack. It is pleasant to take,
maey children lige It. It contains no
Ladies' Watches from 84 up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Stoke.





opium or other harmful substance and
gamy be given as confidently to a baby
to to an adult For sale by W. C.
Stevenson s Jewelry . aguish, Holland, Van Bree ft Son, Zee-
' land.
